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LEARNING OBJECTIVESOBJECTIVE

After you have read thisthi chapter you should be able to

1. Trace the flow of information through the nervousnervou

system.

2. Describe the principal divisionsdivision of the vertebrate

nervousnervou system.

3. Compare the functionsfunction of neuronsneuron and neuroglia.

4. Draw diagram of neuron giving the name and

function of each structure.

5. Describe the structure of nerve and of ganglion.

6. Explain how the resting potential of neuron is

maintained.

7. Contrast local changeschange in potential with an action

potential.

8. Describe the effectseffect of calcium imbalance local

anestheticsanesthetic and such agentsagent as DDT on neuron

excitability.

9. Describe synaptic transmission and explain how it

regulatesregulate the direction of neural transmission.

10. List the neurotransmittersneurotransmitter described in the chapter

and give an example of where each is secreted.

11. Draw diagramsdiagram to illustrate convergence divergence

facilitation and reverberating circuits.

12. Define and describe the processproces of neural

integration.

13. Draw reflex pathway consisting of three neuronsneuron
label each structure and indicate the direction of

information flow relate reflex action to the processesprocesse
of reception transmission integration and actual

response.
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ibrationsibration from approaching footstepsfootstep provoke an earthworm to
retreat

into its burrow. When crayfish is hungry it seeksseek out and devoursdevour U3ctp
worm. child learnslearn to look both waysway before crossing busy street and

student learnslearn the principlesprinciple of biology or calculus. All of these actn.ih0
countlesscountles othersother are made possible by the nervousnervou system. In complex animal

Zr4

endocrine system workswork with the nervousnervou system in regulating many
and physiological processes. The endocrine system generally providesa rtia.
slow and long-lasting regulation whereaswherea the nervousnervou system permitspermit very4
response.

ChangesChange within the body or in the outside world that can be detected

organism are termed stimuli. The ability of an organism to survive and to

homeostasishomeostasi dependsdepend largely upon how effectively it can respond to Stimuli

internal or external environment.

Information Flow Through the NervousNervou Syst

The nervousnervou system is bombarded with thousandsthousand of stimuli each day. It rect1\

information transmitstransmit messagesmessage sortssort and interpretsinterpret incoming data and then

sendssend the proper messagesmessage so that the responsesresponse will be coordinated and hornen.

static. Even the simplest response to stimulusstimulu generally requiresrequire sequent-e ci

information flow through the nervousnervou system that includesinclude reception transmisstransmis
of impulsesimpulse to the brain or spinal cord integration transmission of impulsesimpulse froc

the brain or spinal cord and response by an effectorusually muscle or gland

Imagine that you are very hungry and an obliging friend setsset deliciousdeliciou steak

dinner before you. You cannot lift the first forkful to your mouth until receptiot.

transmission integration and response by an effector have taken place Fig. 39-li

First you must detect the foodthe stimulus. At least two typestype of receptorsreceptor vow

eyeseye and your olfactory epithelium receive the information. Second these mes

sagessage must be sent to your brain informing you that they have received stimulusstimulu

Afferent sensory neuronsneuron transmit thisthi information in the form of neural impubesimpube

from the sense organsorgan to the brain.

When decision to eat the food has been made efferent motor neuronsneuron

transmit the message from the brain to the appropriate effector cellsin thisthi case.

certain muscle fibersfiber in your arm and hand. The last processproces in thisthi sequence is the

actual contraction of the muscle fibersfiber necessary to carry out the response. Now.

finally you spear the food with the fork and lift it into your mouth.

Organization of the Vertebrate NervousNervou System

In vertebratesvertebrate the central nervousnervou system CNS consistsconsist of complex brain that is

continuouscontinuou with single dorsal tubular nerve cord spinal cord. The central ner

vousvou system integratesintegrate all incoming information and determinesdetermine appropriate
Tt

sponses. Within the CNS afferent neuronsneuron synapse that is make functional cC4

nectionsnection with association neuronsneuron also called interneurons. Each assoclai

neuron may synapse with many other association neurons. At these synap.C.

incoming neural messagesmessage are sorted out and interpreted.

The peripheral nervousnervou system PNS consistsconsist of the sensory receptOrsreceptOr
.IilJ

the nervesnerve lying outside the brain and spinal cord. Twelve pairspair of cranial nefl

ten in fish and amphibiansamphibian and several pairspair of spinal nervesnerve 31 pairspair in human

link the CNS with variousvariou partspart of the body. Afferent neuronsneuron in these nent

continually inform the CNS about stimuli that impinge upon the body. EttC

neuronsneuron then transmit the impulsesimpulse from the CNS to appropriate effector LI.

musclesmuscle and glandswhich make the adjustmentsadjustment necessary to prescr\ I.

stasis.

For convenience the PNS can be subdivided into somatic and autofl0h1

systems. The somatic system consistsconsist of the receptorsreceptor and nervesnerve concernti

stimuli in the outside world. The autonomic system consistsconsist of the receptor

nervesnerve operating to regulate the internal environment. In the autonomic

there are two typestype of efferent nervesnerve sympathetic and parasympathetk
divisionsdivision of the vertebrate nervousnervou system are discussed in Chapter 40.
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StimulusStimulu StimulusStimulu

CENTRAL NERVOUSNERVOU SYSTEM

Brain and spinal cord

information interpreted and

response initiated

/h Motor efferent neuronsneuron

transmit impulsesimpulse

EffectorsEffector carry out

appropriate action.

e.g. animal runsrun away

Structure of the Neuron

Detection by internal

sense organsorgan

The neuron or nerve cell is the structural and functional unit of the nervousnervou sys
WITI. The specialized supporting CellsCell of nervousnervou tissue are Called neuroglia.
tYPIQI multipolar neuron consistsconsist of cell body which has bushy cytoplasmic
tenslOnstenslOn called dendritesdendrite and single long cytoplasmic extension the axon
01g. 392. Other typestype of neuronsneuron are illustrated in Figure 393.

The cell body containscontain the nucleusnucleu and many of the other organellesorganelle as well

the bulk of the cytoplasm. It is concerned with the metabolic maintenance and
VOwth of the neuron. The cell body containscontain Nissl substance which consistsconsist of

IY Staining regionsregion of cytoplasm rich in rough endoplasmic reticulum and free

sornes. ThisThi is the site of protein synthesis. MicrotubulesMicrotubule and microfilamentsmicrofilament
dsstrsbuteci

throughout the cytoplasm. The microtubulesmicrotubule help to maintain the
of the neuron especially of the dendritesdendrite and axon and play role in transtran

rullg materialsmaterial through the axon. The short microfilamentsmicrofilament composed of actin
also

thought to function in transporting materials.

DENDRITESDENDRITE

ldntesldnte are highly branched extensionsextension of the cytoplasm that project from the cell

Y. DendritesDendrite and the surface of the cell body are specialized to receive stimuli.

e.g. vibration movement

light odor
e.g.

blood pH change

in blood pressure

Detection by external

sense organsorgan

Sensory afferent neuronsneuron

transmit information

Sensory afferent neuronsneuron

transmit information

Efferent neuronsneuron

transmit impulsesimpulse

EffectorsEffector carry out

appropriate action

e.g. respiration

rate increasesincrease heart

rate increasesincrease blood

pressure risesrise

Figure 391 Flow of information

through the nervousnervou system.
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body

Figure 393 TypesType of neuronsneuron classified according to the number of extensions. multipolar
neuron. ThisThi

type of neuron has many short dendritesdendrite and one long axon. Motor neuronsneuron are
of thisthi type. ii bipolar neuron. bipolar neuron has one axon and one dendrite. ThisThi type
of neuron is found in the retina of the eye in the olfactory nerve and in the nervesnerve coming
from the inner ear. unipolar neuron has short

processproces that dividesdivide into two long pro
cesses. The distal processproces may be called either dendrite or an axon. Since it functionsfunction like

dendrite it is called dendrite here. Sensory neuronsneuron are unipolar.

Figure 392 multipolar neuron consistsconsist of cell body
numerousnumerou dendritesdendrite and single long axon. Struc

ture of multipolar neuron. The axon of thisthi neuron is

myelinated and therefore the myelin sheath is shown as

well as the cellular sheath. Photomicrograph of nerve

tissue showing two multipolar neurons.

Muftipolar neuron Bipoler neuron Unipolar neuron
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Figure 394 Formation of the myelin
sheath around the axon of peripheral
neuron. Schwann cell wrapswrap its cell

membrane around the axon many timestime
to form the insulating myelin sheath.

The rest of the Schwann cell remainsremain
outside the myelin sheath forming the

cellular sheath.

THE AXON

The axon arisesarise from thickened area of the cell body the axon hillock. It transmitstransmit

neural impulsesimpulse from the cell body to another neuron or effector cell. Although

microscopic in diameter the axon may be very long. sensory cell located in the

toe of giraffe may be barely 0.1 mm in diameter but spansspan distance of several

metersmeter before ending in the spinal cord. PerhapsPerhap because of its impressive length
the axon is sometimessometime referred to as nerve fiber.

At its distal end the axon branchesbranche extensively. At the endsend of these branchesbranche

are tiny enlargementsenlargement called synaptic knobs. These knobsknob release substance

neurotransmitter that transmitstransmit messagesmessage from one neuron to another. BranchesBranche

called collateralscollateral may arise along the length of the axon permitting extensive inter

connectionsconnection among neurons.

AxonsAxon of peripheral neuronsneuron are enveloped by cellular sheath or neuri

lemma composed of supporting cellscell called Schwann cells. The cellular sheath is

important in regeneration of injured nervesnerve see FocusFocu on Regeneration of an In

jured Neuron. In forming the cellular sheath Schwann cellscell line up along the axon

and wrap themselvesthemselve around it. On some axonsaxon the Schwann cellscell produce an

insulating inner sheath called the myelin sheath. ThisThi covering formsform when the

Schwann cell membrane becomesbecome wrapped around the axon several timestime Figs.

394 and 395. Myelin is white lipid-rich substance that makesmake up the cell mem
brane of the Schwann cell. ThisThi fatty material is an excellent electrical insulator and

speedsspeed the conduction of nerve impulsesimpulse see under Saltatory Conduction later in

chapter. Between adjacent Schwann cellscell there are gapsgap called nodesnode of Ranvier.

At these pointspoint which are from 50 to 1500 jim apart the axon is not insulated with

myelin. Almost all axonsaxon more than jim in diameter are myelinated that is pos
sessses myelin sheaths. Those with smaller diameter are generally unmyelinated.

AxonsAxon within the CNS have no neurilemma. Their myelin sheathssheath are formed

by another type of neuroglial cellscell oligondendrocytesoligondendrocyte rather than by Schwann

cells. Certain areasarea of the brain and spinal cord are composed principally of my
elinated axons. The myelin impartsimpart whitish color to these areasarea so that they are

referred to as white matter.

When myelin is destroyed nerve function is impaired. Multiple sclerosissclerosi is

neurological disease in which patchespatche of myelin deteriorate at irregular intervalsinterval

along neuronsneuron in the CNS. The myelin is replaced by type of scar tissue and the

affected neuronsneuron are not able to conduct impulses. ThisThi leadslead to impaired neural

function including losslos of coordination tremor and paralysisparalysi of affected body

parts.

Schwann cell

nucleusnucleu

Their surfacessurface are dotted with thousandsthousand of tiny dendritic spinesspine which are the

sitessite of specialized junctionsjunction with other neurons.



Figure 395 Electron micrograph of

section through single myelinated

axon. AX axon MS. myelin sheath SC
Schwann cell nucleusnucleu of Schwann
cell. Courtesy of Dr. Lyle C. Dearden.
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NervesNerve and Ganglia

The nervesnerve observed in grossgros anatomical dissection consist of hundredshundred or even

thousandsthousand of axonsaxon wrapped in connective tissue Fig. 396. nerve can be com
pared to telephone cable. The individual axonsaxon correspond to the wireswire that run

through the cable and the sheathssheath and connective tissue coveringscovering correspond to

the insulation. Within the CNS bundlesbundle of axonsaxon are referred to as tractstract or path

waysway rather than nerves. The cell bodiesbodie of neuronsneuron are usually grouped together

in massesmasse called ganglia.

Transmission of Neural Impulse

Once receptor has been stimulated the neural message must be transmitted to

the CNS and then back to appropriate effector cells. Information must be conducted

through sequence of neurons. Transmission of nerve impulse down the length

of neuron is an electrochemical processproces that dependsdepend upon changeschange in ion distri

bution. Transmission from one neuron to another acrossacros synapse is generally

chemical phenomenon involving the secretion of neurotransmitter by the axon and

the action of chemoreceptorschemoreceptor in the dendrite.

THE RESTING POTENTIAL

In resting neuronone not transmitting an impulsethe inner surface of the

plasma membrane is negatively charged compared with the interstitial fluid sur

rounding it Fig. 397. The resting neuron is said to be electrically polarized that

is oppositely charged along the inside of the membrane compared with the inter

stitial fluid outside. When electric chargescharge are separated in thisthi way they have the

potential of doing work should they be permitted to come together. The difference

in electric potential on the two sidesside of the membrane may be expressed in milli

voltsvolt mV. millivolt is thousandth of volt and is unit for measuring electri

cal potential.

The resting potential of neuron is about 70 mV. By convention thisthi is ex

pressed as 70 mV because the inner surface of the plasma membrane is negatively

charged relative to the interstitial fluid. The resting membrane can be measured by

placing one electrode insulated except at the tip inside the cell and second elec

trode on the outside surface. The two electrodeselectrode are connected with suitable

recording instrument such as galvanometer which measuresmeasure current by electro
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FOCUSFOCU ON
Regeneration of an Injured Neuron

When an axon is separated from its cell body by

cut it soon degenerates. hollow tube of Schwann

cellscell remainsremain but myelin eventually disappears. As

long as the cell body of the neuron has not been in

jured however it is capable of regenerating new

axon. Sprouting beginsbegin within few daysday following

cutting see accompanying figure. The growing axon

entersenter the old sheath tube and proceedsproceed along it to its

final destination. AxonsAxon can grow in the absence of

sheathssheath if some conduit is provided for them. They

can for example be made to grow within sectionssection of

blood vesselsvessel or extremely fine
plastic tubes. The

length of time required for regeneration dependsdepend on

how far the nerve has to grow and may require as

long as years. When cutscut occur within the spinal

cord or brain regeneration if if occursoccur at all is very

feeble. It is thought that growth of new sproutssprout in the

Regeneration of an injured neuron. neuron is severed.

The part of the axon that has been separated from its

nucleusnucleu degenerates. Its myelin sheath also degeneratesdegenerate and

macrophagesmacrophage phagocytize the debris. The cell body enlargesenlarge

and the Nissl substance breaksbreak down sign of increased

protein synthesis. The
tip

of the severed axon beginsbegin to

sprout and one or more sproutssprout may find their way into the

CNS is prevented by scar tissue formed by neuroglial
cellscell at the site of injury.

It is remarkable that if not blocked by scar tissue or

other barrier each regenerating axon of cut periph
eral nerve findsfind its way back to its former point of

termination whether thisthi be specific connection in

the central nervousnervou system or specific muscle or

sense organ in the periphery. If during the early

stagesstage of development of an amphibian an extra limb

bud is transplanted next to the normally developing

limb both will grow to maturity. The extra limb then

movesmove synchronously with the normal one. Anatonti

cal examination revealsreveal that the nerve that innervatesinnervate

the normal limb sendssend out branchesbranche to the extra one.

Clearly the extra limb exertsexert some stimulating influ

ence on the growing nervesnerve to produce more

branchesbranche and some directive influence as well.

empty cellular sheath which has remained intact. The

sprout growsgrow slowly and becomesbecome myelinated. SometimesSometime
an adjacent undamaged neuron may send collateral sprout

into the cellular sheath of the damaged neuron. Eventu

ally
the neuron may regenerate completely so that function

is fully restored. Unused sproutssprout degenerate.

magnetic action. If both electrodeselectrode are placed on the outside surface of the neuron

no potential difference between them is registered all pointspoint on the outside are at

equal potential.

al WI Id IdI frI



Figure 396 nerve consistsconsist of bundlesbundle

of axonsaxon held together by connective

tissue. The cell bodiesbodie belonging to

these axonsaxon are grouped together in

ganglion. Structure of nerve and

ganglion. Electron micrograph show

ing crosscros section through portion of

the sciatic nerve approximately

x30000. The axonsaxon shown here are

unmyelinated. AX axon mitochon

dna CO collagen fibersfiber BL basal lam
ma. Courtesy of Dr. Lyle C. Dearden.

What is responsible for the resting potential It resultsresult from the presence of

slight excessexces of negative ionsion inside the plasma membrane and slight excessexces of

positive ionsion outside the plasma membrane. ThisThi imbalance in ion distribution is

brought about by several factors. The plasma membrane of the neuron has very

efficient sodium pumpspump that actively transport sodium out of the cell against

concentration and an electrochemical gradient. The sodium pump requiresrequire energy
and usesuse ATP derived from metabolic processesprocesse within the nerve cell. The same

pumpspump may also actively transport potassium ionsion into the cell. About three sodium

ionsion are pumped out of the neuron for every two potassium ionsion that are pumped
in. ThusThu more positive ionsion are pumped out than in.

The neuron membrane is much more permeable to potassium than to so
dium. For thisthi reason sodium cannot easily diffuse back into the resting neuron
but potassium ionsion are able to diffuse out. Potassium ionsion leak out through the

membrane along concentration gradient until the positive charge outside the

membrane reachesreache level that repelsrepel the outflow of additional positively charged

potassium ions. steady state is reached when the potassium outflow equalsequal the

inward flow of sodium ions. At thisthi point the resting potential is about 70 mV.

34
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Figure 397 Segment of act axon of

resting nonconducting neuron. So
dium is actively pumped out of the cell

and potassium is pumped in. Sodium is

unable to diffuse back to any extent

but potassium doesdoe diffuse out along its

concentration gradient. Because of the

unequal distribution of ionsion the inside

of the axon is
negatively charged com

pared with the outer tissue fluid. The

presence of
negatively charged proteinsprotein

and other large anionsanion in the cell con
tributestribute to thisthi

polarity.

Contributing to the overall ionic situation are large numbersnumber of negatively

charged proteinsprotein and organic phosphatesphosphate within the neuron that are too big to

diffuse out. The plasma membrane is permeable to negatively charged chloride

ionsion but because of the positively charged ionsion that accumulate outside the mem
brane chloride ionsion are attracted to the outside and tend to accumulate there.

The resting potential is due mainly to the outward diffusion of potassium
ionsion along their concentration gradient. The conditionscondition for thisthi diffusion however
are set by the action of the sodiumpotassium pumps. The active transport of ionsion

by these pumpspump is form of cellular work and so requiresrequire energy.

LOCAL CHANGESCHANGE IN POTENTIAL

An electrical chemical or mechanical stimulusstimulu may alter the resting potential by

increasing the permeability of the plasma membrane to sodium or by making the

neuron more negative relative to the interstitial fluid. Such local responsesresponse in the

membrane potential are called postsynaptic potentials. When they occur in recep
tor cellscell they are called receptor potentials.

NeurophysiologistsNeurophysiologist think that the neuronal membrane containscontain specific so
dium gates. Apparently these gatesgate lead into channelschannel through the membrane that

are formed by proteins. Excitatory stimuli open sodium gatesgate permitting sodium

ionsion to rush into the cell. ThisThi passage of positive sodium ionsion into the cell depolar
izesize the membrane that is causescause the membrane potential to become lessles negative

for brief moment. Inhibitory stimuli may hyperpolarize the membrane that is

increase the resting potential. ThisThi occursoccur because of an increase in permeability of

the membrane to potassium which permitspermit potassium ionsion to flow out of the neu
ron. With additional positively charged potassium ionsion outside the membrane the

neuron becomesbecome more negative relative to the outside than when it was at rest.

Local changeschange in potential can cause flow of electric current. The greater the

change in potential the greater the flow of current. Such local current flow can

function as signal only over very short distance because it fadesfade out within

few millimetersmillimeter of its point of origin. As we will see however postsynaptic poten
tialstial can be added together resulting in action potentials.

THE ACTION POTENTIAL

The membrane of neuron can depolarize as much as 15 mV which changeschange the

resting potential to about 55 mV without initiating an impulse. When the extent

of depolarization reachesreache about 55 mV critical point called the threshold level

or firing level is reached. At thisthi point the resulting depolarization is self-propagat

ing that is it spreadsspread down the axon as wave of depolarization without fading.

ThisThi wave of depolarization is called nerve impulse or action potential Fig. 39
8.

When threshold level is reached an almost explosive action occursoccur as the

action potential is produced. The neuron membrane quickly reachesreache zero potential

and even overshootsovershoot to about 35 mV so that there is momentary reversal in

Na

Na

Na Na Na

Na Cr
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Stirnulus\

Figure 398 Transmission of an impulse

along an axon. The dendritesdendrite or cell

body of neuron are stimulated suffi

ciently to depolarize the membrane to

firing
level. The axon shown is still in

the resting state and has resting po
tential. An impulse is transmit

ted as wave of depolarization that

travelstravel down the axon. At the region of

depolarization sodium ionsion diffuse into

the cell. As the impulse passespasse along

from one region to another polarity is

quickly reestablished. Potassium ionsion
flow outward until the resting potential

is restored. Sodium is slowly pumped
back out of the axon so that resting

conditionscondition are reestablished.

polarity. The sharp rise and fall of the action potential is referred to as spike.

Figure 399 illustratesillustrate an action potential.

The action potential is an electric current of sufficient strength to induce col

lapse of the resting potential in the adjacent area of the membrane. The impulse

movesmove along the axon at constant velocity and amplitude for each type of neuron.

The neuron is said to obey an all-or-none law since there are no variationsvariation in

intensity of the action potential Either the neuron firesfire completely or it doesdoe not

fire at all.

As the wave of depolarization movesmove along the axon the normal polarized

state is quickly reestablished behind it. By the time the action potential movesmove few

millimetersmillimeter along the axon the membrane over which it has just passed beginsbegin to

repolarize. The sodium gatesgate close so that the membrane becomesbecome impermeable to

sodium. Potassium gatesgate in the membrane then open permitting potassium to

leave. The accumulation of potassium ionsion outside the membrane resultsresult in repo
larization.

Area of action potenoal
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Repolarization occursoccur very rapidly but redistribution of sodium and potaspota
sium ionsion back to the resting condition requiresrequire more time. Resting conditionscondition are

reestablished when the sodium pump actively transportstransport excessexces sodium out of the

neuron.

During the mfflisecond or so during which it is depolarized the axon mem
brane is in an absolute refractory period when it cannot transmit an action poten
tial no matter how great stimulusstimulu is applied. Then for two or three additional

millisecondsmillisecond while the resting conditionscondition are being reestablished the axon is said

to be in relative refractory period. During thisthi time another potential can be

generated if the stimulusstimulu is stronger than the normal threshold stimulus. Even with

the limitslimit imposed by their refractory periodsperiod neuronsneuron can transmit several hun
dred impulsesimpulse per second

The electrical and chemical processesprocesse involved in the transmission of nerve

impulse are similar in many waysway to those involved in muscle contraction. Com
pared with contracting muscle however transmitting nerve expendsexpend little en

ergy the heat produced by one gram of nerve stimulated for one minute is equiva
lent to the energy liberated by the oxidation of 10-6 gramsgram of glycogen. ThisThi meansmean
that if nerve contained only 1% glycogen to serve as fuel it could be stimulated

continuously for week or more without exhausting the supply. Nerve fibersfiber are

practically incapable of being fatigued as long as an adequate supply of oxygen is

available. Whatever mental fatigue may be it is not due to the exhaustion of the

energy supply of nerve fibersfiber

Figure 399 An action potential re

corded with one electrode inside the

cell and one just outside the plasma
membrane. When the axon depolarizesdepolarize

to about 55 mV an action potential is

generated.

SALTATORY CONDUCTION

The smooth progressive impulse transmission just described is characteristic of

unmyelinated neurons. In myelinated neuronsneuron the myelin insulatesinsulate the axon except

at the nodesnode of Ranvier where the membrane makesmake direct contact with the inter

stitial fluid. Depolarization skipsskip along the axon from one node of Ranvier to the

next Fig. 3910. The ion activity at the node depolarizesdepolarize the next node along the

axon. Known as saltatory conduction thisthi type of impulse transmission is more

rapid than the continuouscontinuou type.

Salta tory conduction requiresrequire lessles energy than continuouscontinuou conduction. Only

the nodesnode depolarize so fewer sodium and potassium ionsion are displaced and the

Spike

55

70

Threshold level

Time millisecondsmillisecond

Stimulator

Axon
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cell doesdoe not have to work as hard to reestablish resting conditionscondition each time an

impulse is transmitted.

SUBSTANCESSUBSTANCE THAT AFFECT EXCITABILITY

SubstancesSubstance that increase the permeability of the membrane to sodium make the

neuron more excitable than normal. Other substancessubstance make the neuron lessles excita

ble. Calcium balance is essential to normal neural function. When insufficient cal

cium ionsion are present the sodium gatesgate apparently do not close completely be

tween action potentials. Sodium ionsion then leak into the cell lowering the resting

potential and bringing the neuron closer to firing. The neuron firesfire more easily
sometimessometime even spontaneously. As result the muscle innervated by the neuron

may go into spasm condition known as low-calcium tetany. When calcium ionsion

are too numerousnumerou neuronsneuron are lessles excitable and more difficult to fire.

Local anestheticsanesthetic such as procaine and cocaine are thought to decrease the

permeability of the neuron to sodium. Excitability may be so reduced that the neu

ron cannot propagate an action potential through the anesthesized region. DDT
and other chlorinated hydrocarbon biocidesbiocide interfere with the action of the sodium

pump. When nervesnerve are poisoned by these chemicalschemical they are unable to transmit

impulses. Fortunately insectsinsect are poisoned by much lower concentrationsconcentration of DDT
than those harmful to humans.

SYNAPTIC TRANSMISSION

synapse you will recall is junction between two neurons. The neuronsneuron are

generally separated by tiny gap from 0.002 to 0.02 wide lessles than millionth

of an inch called the synaptic cleft. neuron that endsend at specific synapse is

referred to as presynaptic neuron whereaswherea neuron that beginsbegin at synapse is

postsynaptic neuron. neuron may be postsynaptic with respect to one synapse
and presynaptic with respect to another.

Some presynaptic and postsynaptic neuronsneuron come very close together within

nm of one another and form low-resistance gap junctions. Such junctionsjunction permit

an impulse to be electrically transmitted directly from one cell to another. Electrical

synapsessynapse of thisthi sort are found in cnidarian nerve netsnet and in partspart of the nervousnervou

systemssystem of earthwormsearthworm crayfish and fish.

At most synapsessynapse however gap of more than 20 nm separatesseparate the two

plasma membranesmembrane and the impulse is transmitted by special substancessubstance called

neurotransmitters. When an impulse reachesreache the synaptic knobsknob at the end of

presynaptic axon it stimulatesstimulate the release of neurotransmitter into the synaptic

cleft. ThisThi chemical messenger rapidly diffusesdiffuse acrossacros the narrow synaptic deft and

affectsaffect the permeability of the membrane of the postsynaptic neuron.

The synaptic knobsknob continuously synthesize neurotransmitter and store it in

little vesicles. Mitochondria in the synaptic knobsknob provide the ATP required for thisthi

synthesis. The enzymesenzyme needed are produced in the cell body and move down the

axon to the synaptic knobs. Each time an action potential reachesreache synaptic knob
calcium ionsion passpas into the cell. ThisThi apparently inducesinduce several hundred vesiclesvesicle to

fuse with the membrane and to release their contentscontent into the synaptic deft Figs.

3911 and 3912. After diffusing acrossacros the synaptic cleft the neurotransmitter

Area of action potential

Figure 3910 Saltatory conduction. In

myelinated axon the impulse leapsleap

along from one node of Ranvier to the

next.
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ReceptorsReceptor in cell membrane

of postsynaptic neuron NC channelschannel

Figure 3911 Transmission of an impulse between neuronsneuron or from neuron to an effector.

In most synapsessynapse the wave of depolarization is unable to jump acrossacros the synaptic deft be
tween the two neurons. The problem is solved by the release of neurotransmitter from vesi

des within the synaptic knobsknob of the axon. The neurotransmitter diffusesdiffuse acrossacros the synaptic

cleft and may trigger an impulse in the postsynaptic neuron. It is thought that when the neuro
transmitter combinescombine with receptorsreceptor in the membrane of the postsynaptic neuron sodium gatesgate

open permitting sodium to rush into the axon.

Figure 39-42 Electron micrograph of

synaptic knob filled with synaptic vesi

des approximately x20000. ThisThi is

motor neuron synapsing with muscle

fiber. SC Schwann cell mitochon

dna SV synaptic vesidesveside S. synaptic

cleft membrane of musde fiber

filamentsfilament of musde. Courtesy of Dr.

John Heuser.
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combinescombine with specific receptorsreceptor on the dendritesdendrite or cell bodiesbodie of postsynaptic

neurons. ThisThi opensopen gatesgate in the membrane and the resulting redistribution of ionsion

affectsaffect the electrical potential of the membrane either depolarizing or hyper

polarizing it.

In order for repolarization to occur quickly any excessexces neurotransmitter must

be removed. It is either inactivated by enzymesenzyme or reabsorbed into the synaptic

vesicles.

Excitatory and Inhibitory SignalsSignal

If the effect of neurotransmitter is to partially depolarize the membrane the

change in potential is called an excitatory postsynaptic potential or EPSP. On the

other hand if the effect of the neurotransmitter is to hyperpolarize the postsynaptic

membrane the change in potential is called an inhibitory postsynaptic potential

or IPSP.

One EPSP by itself is usually too weak to trigger an action potential in the

postsynaptic neuron. Its effect is subliminal that is below threshold level. How
ever EPSPsEPSP may be added together processproces known as summation. Temporal

summation occursoccur when repeated stimuli cause new EPSPsEPSP to develop before pre
viousviou onesone have faded. By adding several EPSPsEPSP the neuron may be brought to

threshold level. In spatial summation several synaptic knobsknob release transmitter

substance at the same time so that the postsynaptic neuron is stimulated at several

pointspoint simultaneously. The added effectseffect of thisthi stimulation can also bring the

postsynaptic neuron to the critical firing level.

NeurotransmittersNeurotransmitter

About 30 different substancessubstance are now known or suspected to be neurotransmit

ters. Many typestype of neuronsneuron secrete two or even three different typestype of neuro

transmitters. Furthermore postsynaptic neuron can have receptorsreceptor for more than

one type of neurotransmitter. Some of its receptorsreceptor may be excitatory and some

inhibitory.

The two neurotransmittersneurotransmitter that have been investigated most extensively are

acetylcholine and norepinephrine. Acetylcholine triggerstrigger muscle contraction. It is

released not only from motor neuronsneuron that innervate skeletal muscle but also by

some neuronsneuron in the autonomic system and by some neuronsneuron in the brain. CellsCell

that release acetylcholine are referred to as cholinergic neurons. Acetylcholine has

an excitatory effect on skeletal muscle but an inhibitory effect on cardiac muscle.

Whether neurotransmitter excitesexcite or inhibitsinhibit is apparently property of the post-

synaptic receptorsreceptor with which it combines.

After acetylcholine is released into synaptic cleft and combinescombine with recep
torstor on the postsynaptic neuron the remaining moleculesmolecule must be removed to

prevent repeated stimulation of the muscle. The enzyme cholinesterase catalyzescatalyze

the breakdown of acetylcholine into choline and acetate.

Nerve gasesgase and organophosphate biocidesbiocide inactivate cholinesterase. As

result the amount of acetvlcholine in the synaptic cleft increasesincrease with each successucce

sive nerve impulse. ThisThi causescause repetitive stimulation of the muscle fiber and may
lead to life-threatening muscle spasms. Should the musclesmuscle of the larynx go into

spasm for example person may die of asphyxiation.

Norepinephrine is released by sympathetic neuronsneuron as well as by many neu

ronsron in the brain and spinal cord. NeuronsNeuron that release norepinephrine are called

adrenergic neurons. Norepinephrine and the neurotransmittersneurotransmitter epinephrine and

dopamine belong to classclas of compound known as catecholamines. After theft

release from synaptic knobsknob catecholaminescatecholamine are removed mainly by re-uptake into

the vesiclesvesicle in the synaptic knobs. Some are inactivated by enzymesenzyme such as mono
amine oxidase MAO. CatecholaminesCatecholamine affect mood and many drugsdrug that modify
mood do so by altering

the levelslevel of these substancessubstance in the brain. Other neuro
transmitterstransmitter are listed in Table 391.

DIRECTION AND SPEED OF CONDUCTION

In the laboratory it can be demonstrated that an impulse can move in both direc

tionstion within single axon. However in the body an impulse generally stopsstop when
it reachesreache the dendritesdendrite because there is no neurotransmitter present there to con-
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TABLE 39-1

Some Ps/euro transmitterstransmitter

Substance Origin CommentsComment

Acetylcholine Myoneural musclenerve junctionsjunction pregangli- Inactivated by cholinesterase

nnic autonomic endingsending postganglionic para

sympathetic nerve endingsending partspart of brain

Norepinephrine Postganglionic sympathetic endingsending reticular ac- Reabsorbed by vesiclesvesicle in
synaptic axonsaxon knob

tivating system areasarea of cerebral cortex cerebel- inactivated by MAO monoamine oxidase nor
lum and spinal cord epinephrine level in the brain affectsaffect mood

Dopamine Limbic system cerebral cortex basal ganglia Thought to affect motor function may be in-

hypothalamushypothalamu volved in pathogenesispathogenesi of schizophrenia
amount reduced in ParkinsonsParkinson disease

Serotonin 5-HT Limbic system hypothalamushypothalamu cerebellum spinal May play role in sleep LSD antagonizesantagonize sero

5-hydroxytryptamine cord tonin thought to be inhibitory

Epinephrine HypothalamusHypothalamu thalamusthalamu spinal cord Identical with the hormone released by the adre
nal glandsgland

GABA y-Amino-butyric Spinal cord cerebral cortex Purkinje cellscell in cere- Thought to act as inhibitor in brain and spinal

acid bellum cord

Glycine Released by neuronsneuron mediating inhibition in spi- ActsAct as an inhibitor

nal cord

EndorphinsEndorphin and enkepha- Many partspart of CNS Group of compoundscompound that affect pain perception
linslin and other aspectsaspect of behavior

These and other structuresstructure listed in thisthi table are discussed in Chapter 40.

tSwdiestSwdie suggest that the brainsbrain of schizophrenicsschizophrenic have more dopamine receptorsreceptor than those of nonschizophrenics.

duct it acrossacros synapse. ThisThi limitation imposed by the location of the neurotransneurotran

mittersmitter makesmake neural transmission unidirectional. Neural pathwayspathway thusthu function

as one-way streetsstreet with the usual direction of transmission from the axon of the

presynaptic neuron acrossacros the synapse to the dendrite or cell body of the postsyn

aptic neuron.

Compared with the speed of an electric current or the speed of light the rate

of nerve impulse travel is rather slow. Still some neuronsneuron can transmit imp ulsesulse at

rate of more than 120 metersmeter per second. The rate of conduction of impulsesimpulse

increasesincrease as the diameter of the axon increases. Such an increase in diameter de
ceasescease the internal electrical resistance along the length of the axon permitting

sodium ionsion to spread rapidly when they enter the axon. In some invertebratesinvertebrate

giant axonsaxon that can transmit impulsesimpulse very rapidly are employed to conduct dan

ger signals. In vertebratesvertebrate the presence of the myelin sheath1 permitspermit rapid salta

tory conduction of impulsesimpulse along myelinated neurons. The largest most heavily

myelinated neuronsneuron conduct impulsesimpulse most rapidly.

When considering speed of conduction through sequence of neuronsneuron the

number of synapsessynapse must be taken into account. Each time an impulse is conducted

from one neuron to another there is slight synaptic delay about 0.5 msec. Syn
aptic delay is due to the time required for the release of transmitter substance its

diffusion its binding to postsynaptic membrane receptorsreceptor and the generation of

the action potential in the postsynaptic neuron.

Integration

Neural integration is the processproces of adding and subtracting incoming signalssignal and

determining an appropriate response. Each neuron synapsessynapse with hundredshundred of

other neurons. It is the job of the dendritesdendrite and cell body of every neuron to inte

By separating the nodesnode where depolarization is possible the myelin sheath forcesforce an electric current to

flow between depolarized node and the next as yet undepolarized node. ThisThi current immediately

producesproduce depolarization of that node. Since current flow is faater than depolarization the fewer and

farther apart the nodesnode are the more quickly the nerve impulse is conducted.
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Figure 3913 Organization of neural cir

cuits. Convergence of neural input.

Several presynaptic neuronsneuron synapse
with one postsynaptic neuron. ThisThi or

ganization in neural circuit permitspermit

one neuron to receive signalssignal from

many sources. Divergence of neural

output. single presynaptic neuron

synapsessynapse with several postsynaptic neu

rons. ThisThi organization allowsallow one neu

ron to communicate with many others.

Figure 3914 Facilitation. Neither neu
ron nor can itself fire neuron or

3. However stimulation by either or

doesdoe depolarize the neuron toward

threshold level if the stimulation is ex

citatory. ThisThi facilitatesfacilitate the postsynap
tic neuron so that if the other presynap
tic neuron stimulatesstimulate it threshold level

may be reached and an action potential
will be generated.

grate the numerousnumerou messagesmessage that they are continually receiving. HundredsHundred of

EPSPsEPSP and IPSPsIPSP may be tabulated before an impulse is actually transmitted. When
sufficient excitatory neurotransmitter predominatespredominate the neuron is brought to the

threshold level and an action potential is generated. Such an arrangement permitspermit
the neuron and the entire nervousnervou system far greater flexibility and wider range of

response than would be possible if every EPSP generated an action potential.

Every neuron actsact as an integrator sorting through the thousandsthousand of bitsbit of

information continually bombarding it. Since more than 90% of the neuronsneuron in the

body are located in the brain and spinal cord most neural integration takestake place

there.

Organization of Neural CircuitsCircuit

NeuronsNeuron are organized into specific pathwayspathway or circuits. Within neural circuit

many presynaptic neuronsneuron may converge upon single postsynaptic neuron. In

convergence the postsynaptic neuron is controlled by signalssignal from two or more

presynaptic neuronsneuron Fig. 3913. An association neuron in the spinal cord for

instance may receive information from sensory neuronsneuron entering the cord from

neuronsneuron originating at other levelslevel of the spinal cord and even from neuronsneuron bring

ing information from the brain. Information from all of these converging neuronsneuron

must be integrated before an action potential is generated in the association neuron

and an appropriate motor neuron is stimulated.

Neuron

on1

Neuron

Neuron

Neuron
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In divergence single presynaptic neuron stimulatesstimulate many postsynaptic

neuronsneuron Fig. 3913. Each presynaptic neuron may synapse with up to 25000 or

more different postsynaptic neurons. In facilitation the neuron is brought close to

threshold level by EPSPsEPSP from variousvariou presynaptic neuronsneuron but is not yet at the

threshold level. The neuron can be easily excited by new EPSP. Figure 3914
illustratesillustrate facilitation Neither neuron nor neuron can by itself fire neuron or

3. However when either neuron or is fired neuronsneuron and are facilitated.

Then when the other presynaptic neuron firesfire the postsynaptic neuron receivesreceive

sufficient neurotransmitter to generate an action potential.

very important type of neural circuit is the reverberating circuit. ThisThi is

neural pathway arranged so that neuron collateral synapsessynapse with an association

neuron Fig. 3915. The association neuron synapsessynapse with neuron in the se

quence that can send new impulsesimpulse again through the circuit. New impulsesimpulse can be

generated again and again until the synapsessynapse involved become fatigued owing to

depletion of neurotransmitter or until they are stopped by some sort of inhibition.

Reverberating circuitscircuit are thought to be important in rhythmic breathing in main

taining alertnessalertnes and perhapsperhap in short-term memory.

Reflex Action

reflex action is stereotyped automatic response to given stimulusstimulu that de

pendspend only on the anatomic relationshipsrelationship of the neuronsneuron involved. ReflexesReflexe are

functional unitsunit of the nervousnervou system and many physiological mechanismsmechanism de

pend upon reflex actions. reflex typically involvesinvolve part of the body rather than

the whole. Constriction of the pupil in response to bright light is an example.

Breathing heart rate salivation and regulation of blood pressure and temperature

are other examplesexample of reflex actions. change in body temperature for instance

actsact as stimulusstimulu causing the temperature-regulating center in the brain to mobi

lize homeostatic mechanismsmechanism that bring body temperature back to normal. Many

responsesresponse to extemal stimuli such as withdrawing from painful stimuli are also

reflex actions.

The simple knee jerk or patellar reflex is an example of very simple type of

reflex requiring chain of only two setsset of neurons. Because only one group of

synapsessynapse is involved thisthi type of reflex is called monosynaptic reflex. Yet even

thisthi simple reflex action requiresrequire the sequence of information flow through the

nervousnervou system discussed earlierreception transmission integration and re

sponse by an effector. In the knee jerk the receptorsreceptor are muscle spindlesspindle that re

spond to stretch stimuli when the tendon is tapped suddenly. Afferent neuronsneuron

transmit the impulsesimpulse to the spinal cord where integration takestake place at the syn

apsesapse between afferent and efferent neurons. An efferent neuron then transmitstransmit

the impulse to the effector cells. The muscle fibersfiber contract resulting in sudden

straightening of the leg.

Figure 3915 Reverberating circuits.

simple reverberating circuit in which

an axon collateral of the second neuron

turnsturn back and synapsessynapse with one of its

own dendritesdendrite so that the neuron con
tinuestinue to stimulate itself. In thisthi

neural circuit an axon collateral of the

second neuron synapsessynapse with an inter-

neuron. The interneuron synapsessynapse with

the first neuron in the sequence.
New

impulsesimpulse are triggered again and again

in the first neuron causing reverbera

tion. See text for explanation
of factorsfactor

that can bring halt to thisthi reverbera

hon.
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Figure 3916 withdrawal reflex is polysynaptic. The one shown here involvesinvolve chain of three

neurons. sensory neuron transmitstransmit the message from the receptor to the CNS where it syn

apsesapse with an association neuron. Then an appropriate motor neuron shown in color transmitstransmit

an impulse to the musclesmuscle that move the hand away from the flame the response.

Withdrawal reflexesreflexe are polysynaptic requiring participation of three setsset of

neuronsneuron Fig. 3916. For example an accidental burn on your finger would cause

you to jerk your hand away from the painful stimulusstimulu even before you became

aware of the pain. The pain receptorsreceptor dendritesdendrite of sensory neuronsneuron in your fingersfinger

send messagesmessage through afferent neuronsneuron to the spinal cord. There each neuron

synapsessynapse with an association neuron. Integration takestake place and impulsesimpulse are sent

via appropriate efferent neuronsneuron to musclesmuscle in the arm and hand instructing them

to contract jerking the hand away from the harmful stimulus. At the same time

that the association neuron sendssend message to the motor neuron it may also

dispatch message up the neuronsneuron in the spinal cord to the brain. Very quickly you
become consciousconsciou of your plight and can make the decision to hold your hand

under cold water. ThisThi is not part of the reflex action however.

That the brain is not essential to many reflex actionsaction can be demonstrated by

an experiment often performed in college physiology laboratories. The brain of

frog is destroyed creating spinal animal. Then piece of acid-soaked paper is

applied to the animalsanimal back. No matter how many timestime the piece of paper is

placed on the skin one leg will invariably move upward and flick it away. ThisThi

experiment also demonstratesdemonstrate that reflex actionsaction are stereotyped and automatic.

frog with brain might make the response two or three timestime but eventually would

try different responseperhapsresponseperhap hop away.

Some reflex actionsfor example the pupil reflexdo involve the brain but

only the so-called lower partspart which are functionally similar to the spinal cord and

have nothing to do with consciousconsciou thought. Some reflex actionsaction can be consciously

inhibited or facilitated. An example is the reflex that voidsvoid the urinary bladder

when it fillsfill with urine. In babiesbabie urination is reflex action when the bladder fillsfill

with urine and is stretched to critical point sphincter muscle relaxesrelaxe and urine

passespasse out of the body. In early childhood we learn to facilitate the reflex con

sciously stimulating it before bladder pressure reachesreache critical level. We also learn

to inhibit the reflex consciously if the bladder becomesbecome full at an inconvenient time

or place.

Much of the behavior in relatively simple animal such as sea star can be

explained in termsterm of reflex actions. The sea star can extend and retract its tube feet

and make postural movementsmovement associated with ambulation. The extension and re

traction of the tube feet are unoriented reflex responses. The apparent coordination

of all the tube feet retracting in unison when wave washeswashe over the animal is

simply the sum of individual responsesresponse to common stimulusstimulu NumerousNumerou aspectsaspect
of crustacean behavior are primarily reflex responsesthe withdrawal of the eye

stalk the opening and closing of the clawsclaw and movementsmovement associated with escape
defense feeding and copulation.

Although we might in theory construct an animal capable of many re

sponsessponse simply out of reflexesreflexe reflexesreflexe in complex animalsanimal account for only small

part of total behavior. Reflex actionsaction and behavior are discussed further in Chap
ter 48.

Synapse between sensory

and association neuron

Receptor

Sensory neuron
Motor end plate

of axon
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SUMMARY
I. Information flow through the nervousnervou system beginsbegin

with reception. Information is then transmitted to the

CNS via afferent neurons. Integration takestake place

within the CNS and appropriate nerve impulsesimpulse are

then transmitted by efferent neuronsneuron to the effectorseffector

that carry out the response.

II. The vertebrate nervousnervou system is divided into central

nervousnervou system CNS and peripheral nervousnervou sys
tem PNS.
A. The CNS consistsconsist of brain and spinal cord.

B. The PNS consistsconsist of sensory receptorsreceptor and nervesnerve
it may be divided into somatic and autonomic sys
tems.

III. The neuron is the structural and functional unit of the

nervousnervou system.

A. typical multipolar neuron consistsconsist of cell body
from which project many branched dendritesdendrite and

single long axon.

B. The axon is surrounded by neurilemma. Many
axonsaxon are also enveloped in myelin sheath.

IV. nerve consistsconsist of hundredshundred of axonsaxon wrapped in

connective tissue ganglion is massmas of cell bodies.

V. Transmission of neural impulse is an electrochemi

cal mechanism.

A. neuron that is not transmitting an impulse has

resting potential.

1. The inner surface of the plasma membrane is

negatively charged as compared to the outside.

2. Sodiumpotassium pumpspump continuously transtran

port sodium ionsion out of the neuron and transtran

port potassium ionsion in.

3. Potassium ionsion are able to leak out more readily

than sodium ionsion are able to leak in.

B. Excitatory stimuli are thought to open sodium

gatesgate in the plasma membrane. ThisThi permitspermit so
dium to enter the cell and depolarize the mem
brane. Inhibitory stimuli hyperpolarize the mem
brane.

C. When the extent of depolarization reachesreache thresh

old level an action potential may be generated.

1. The action potential is wave of depolarization

that spreadsspread along the axon.

2. The action potential obeysobey an all-or-none law.

3. As the action potential movesmove down the axon
repolarization occursoccur very quickly behind it.

D. Saltatory conduction takestake place in myelinated

neurons. In thisthi type of transmission depolariza
tion skipsskip along the axon from one node of Ran
vier to the next.

E. Excitability of neuron can be affected by calcium

concentration and by certain substancessubstance such as

local anestheticsanesthetic and biocides.

F. Synaptic transmission generally dependsdepend upon
release of neurotransmitter from vesiclesvesicle in the

synaptic knobsknob of the presynaptic neuron.

1. The neurotransmitter diffusesdiffuse acrossacros the syn
aptic cleft and combinescombine with specific receptorsreceptor
on the postsynaptic neuron.

2. ThisThi may cause an excitatory postsynaptic po
tential EPSP or an inhibitory postsynaptic po
tential IPSP.

3. Temporal or spatial summation may bring the

postsynaptic neuron to the threshold level.

G. The largest most heavily myelinated neuronsneuron con
duct impulsesimpulse most rapidly.

VI. Neural integration is the processproces of adding and sub

tracting EPSPsEPSP and IPSPsIPSP and determining an appro

priate response.

VII. Complex neural pathwayspathway are possible because of

such neuronal associationsassociation as convergence diver

gence and facilitation.

VIII. simple reflex action includesinclude reception of stimu

lus transmission of impulsesimpulse to the CNS via an affer

ent neuron integration within the CNS transmission

of impulsesimpulse via motor neuron to an effector and

response by the effector.

POST-TEST

1. Afferent neuronsneuron transmit information from the

______________ to the

2. Functional connectionsconnection between neuronsneuron are

called _________________

3. ChangesChange in the environment that can be detected

by an organism are termed

4. The peripheral nervousnervou system consistsconsist of sensory

_____________ and _____________
5. nerve cell is properly referred to as

_______________ the supporting cellscell of nervousnervou tissue

are called _________________

6. DendritesDendrite are specialized to ________________

_______________ the axon functionsfunction to

from the _______________ ______________ to

7. The cellular sheath is important in

8. In some peripheral neuronsneuron Schwann cellscell pro
duce both ______________ ______________ and

9. ganglion consistsconsist of massmas of ___________

1O.The __________ __________ ofa

neuron is due mainly to the outward diffusion of potassium

ionsion along their concentration gradient.

11. ______________ stimuli are thought to open

sodium gatesgate thereby permitting sodium to rush into the

cell.

12. The passage of sodium ionsion into the neuron

________________ the cell membrane.

13. wave of depolarization that travelstravel down the

axon is
called.\

nerve impulse or

14. Because there is no variation in the intensity of an

action potential the neuron is said to obey an
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law.

15. In saltatory conduction depolarization skipsskip

along the axon from _____________________________

16. When insufficient calcium ionsion are present the

______________ ______________ is lowered and the

neuron firesfire more/lessmore/les easily.

17. When an impulse reachesreache the synaptic knobsknob it

stimulatesstimulate the release of _________________

18. The neurotransmitter that stimulatesstimulate muscle con

traction is ________________

19. Adrenergic neuronsneuron release the neurotransmitter

20. In _______________ single presynaptic neu

ron stimulatesstimulate many postsynaptic neurons.

21. stereotyped automatic response to given

stimulusstimulu that dependsdepend only on the anatomic relationshipsrelationship

of the neuronsneuron involved is called _________________

22. In typical withdrawal reflex pain receptorsreceptor
send messagesmessage through neuronsneuron to the

_________________ _________________ where

_________________ takestake place.

23. Label the following diagram. Refer to Fig. 39
2a as necessary.

REVIEW QUESTIONSQUESTION
1. Distinguish between neuron and nerve.

2. Imagine that very unfriendly-looking monster sud

denly appearsappear before you. What processesprocesse must take

place within your nervousnervou system before you can make

your escape

3. Contrast the functionsfunction of an afferent and efferent neu
ron.

4. Describe the functionsfunction of the following

a. myelin
b. ganglion

c. neuroglia

d. dendritesdendrite

e. axon

5. What is meant by the resting potential of neuron
How do sodium-potassium pumpspump contribute to the

resting potential

6. What is an action potential What is responsible for it

7. What is the all-or-none law

8. Contrast saltatory conduction with conduction in an

unmyelinated neuron.

9. How is neural function affected by the presence of too

much calcium too little calcium

10. Describe the functionsfunction of the following substancessubstance

a. acetylcholine

b. cholinesterase

c. norepinephrine

11. Contrast convergence and divergence.

12. What is summation Describe facilitation.

13. Draw diagram illustrating withdrawal reflex and

label each neuron involved. Indicate the direction of

neural transmission.
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OUTLINE

I. Invertebrate nervousnervou systemssystem
A. Nerve netsnet and radial systemssystem
B. Bilateral nervousnervou systemssystem

II. The vertebrate brain

A. The hindbrain

B. The midbrain

C. The forebrain

III. The human central nervousnervou system
A. The spinal cord

B. The brain

1. The reticular activating system
2. The limbic system

3. Brain waveswave
4. Sleep

5. Learning and memory
6. EffectsEffect of environmental experience on the

brain

IV. The peripheral nervousnervou system

A. The cranial nervesnerve

B. The spinal nervesnerve

C. The autonomic system
V. EffectsEffect of drugsdrug on the nervousnervou system

LEARNING OBJECTIVESOBJECTIVE

After you have read thisthi chapter you should be able to

1. Compare nerve netsnet with bilateral nervousnervou systems.

2. Describe five specific advancesadvance characteristic of

bilateral nervousnervou systemssystem and compare them with

systemssystem found in radially symmetric animals.

3. Compare the nervousnervou system of planarian with

that of an arthropod mollusk and vertebrate.

4. Trace the development of the principal partspart of the

vertebrate brain e.g. cerebrum cerebellum

medulla from the forebrain midbrain and

hindbrain.

5. DiscussDiscus the differencesdifference in relative size and function

of the principal partspart of the brain in fish

amphibiansamphibian reptilesreptile birdsbird and mammals.

6. Describe the structuresstructure that protect the human brain

and spinal cord.

7. Describe the spinal cord and list its principal

functions.

8. Describe the three functional areasarea of the human

cerebral cortex and give their functions.

9. Give the functionsfunction of the reticular activating system

and the limbic system.

10. Identify three main typestype of brain wave patternspattern

and relate them to specific typestype of activity.

11. Contrast REM sleep with non-REM sleep.

12. Review current theoriestheorie of learning and memory as

presented in thisthi chapter.

13. Cite experimental evidence linking environmental

stimuli with demonstrable changeschange in the brain and

with learning and motor abilities.

14. Identify the structuresstructure and functionsfunction of the

peripheral nervousnervou system. At the option of your

instructor list the cranial nervesnerve and give their

function.

15. Describe the functionsfunction of the autonomic system and

contrast the functionsfunction of the sympathetic and

parasympathetic systemssystem giving examplesexample of the

effectseffect of these systemssystem on specific organs.

16. Describe the actionsaction and effectseffect of variousvariou drugsdrug on

mood states.

847
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yen though some organismsorganism do not have brain or even nervesnerve they still

must make at least some response to stimuli in order to survive. In one-celled

organism such as an amoeba the entire cellular surface may be sensitive to stimuli

such as light heat touch and certain chemicals. Cytoplasm itself is irritable that

is sensitive to changeschange in the environment. ThusThu information may be conducted

throughout the cytoplasm of even single-celled organism enabling it to respond

appropriately either by moving toward stimulusstimulu or by withdrawing from it.

Some protozoa do have specialized receptorsreceptor and in ciliatesciliate there is system for

coordinating ciliary action. However in such organismsorganism the range and typestype of

responsesresponse are very limited and stereotyped. For varied and sophisticated responsesresponse
to be possible an organism must have complex nervousnervou system.

Invertebrate NervousNervou SystemsSystem
There is no nervousnervou system in the sponge. Whatever responsesresponse it makesmake are at the

cellular level. Among other invertebratesinvertebrate there are two main typestype of nervousnervou sys
temstem nerve netsnet and bilateral nervousnervou systems.

NERVE NETSNET AND RADIAL SYSTEMSSYSTEM

The simplest organized nervousnervou system is the nerve net found in Hydra and other

cnidarianscnidarian Fig. 401. In nerve net the nerve cellscell are scattered throughout the

body. No central control organ and no definite pathwayspathway are present. Sensory cellscell

specialized to receive stimuli transmit information to ganglion cellscell interneuronsinterneuron
which are the main cellscell of the nerve net. From the ganglion cellscell information is

passed on somewhat haphazardly to neurosecretory cellscell which apparently send

chemical messagesmessage to effector cellscell such as the cnidocytescnidocyte stinging cells. ImpulsesImpulse

are transmitted in all directionsdirection becoming lessles intense as they spread from the

region of initial stimulation. If the stimulusstimulu is strong the number of neuronsneuron of the

net receiving the message will be more than if the stimulusstimulu is weak.

Since it producesproduce responsesresponse that involve the body as whole or large partspart of

it at the same time such diffuse pattern of transmission is permissible in radially

symmetric animal with sluggish slow meansmean of locomotion. ResponsesResponse in

cnidarianscnidarian are limited to discharge of nematocystsnematocyst and contractionscontraction that permit

movement. In some cnidarianscnidarian several nerve netsnet are present some mediating

quick responsesresponse and some mediating slow responses. These nerve netsnet may work

together to integrate information.

The somewhat more complex nervousnervou system of the echinoderm consistsconsist of

circumoral around the mouth nerve ring from which large radial nerve extendsextend

into each arm. These nervesnerve coordinate movement of the animal. In asteroidsasteroid sea

starsstar nerve net mediatesmediate the responsesresponse of the dermal gillsgill to tactile stimulation.

BILATERAL NERVOUSNERVOU SYSTEMSSYSTEM

In
bilaterally symmetric animalsanimal the nervousnervou system is usually more complex than

in radially symmetric animals. bilateral form of symmetry usually reflectsreflect more

active way of life with the need to respond quickly to the environment in sophissophi
ticated manner. The following trendstrend can be identified

1. Increased number of nerve cells.

2. Concentration of nerve cellscell to form thick cordscord or massesmasse of tissue which

become nervesnerve nerve cordscord ganglia and brain.

3. Specialization of function. For example transmission of nerve impulsesimpulse in

one direction requiresrequire both afferent nervesnerve which conduct impulsesimpulse to

ward central nervousnervou system and efferent nervesnerve which transmit im
pulsespulse away from the central nervousnervou system and to the effector cells.

VariousVariou partspart of the central nervousnervou system are usually specialized also to

perform specific functionsfunction so that distinct structural and functional re

gionsgion can be identified.

4. Increased number of association neuronsneuron and complexity of synaptic con
tacts. ThisThi permitspermit much greater integration of incoming messagesmessage pro
videsvide greater range of responsesresponse and allowsallow far more precision in re

sponses.

Figure 401 The nerve net of Hydra and

other cnidarianscnidarian is the simplest orga
nized nervousnervou system. No central con
trol organ and no definite neural path
waysway are

preseet.
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5. Cephalization or formation of head.
bilaterally symmetric animal gen

erally movesmove in forward direction so concentration of sense organsorgan at the

front end of the body is important for detection of an enemy quickly

enough to escape or for seeing or smelling food in time for its capture.

Response can be more rapid if these sense organsorgan are linked by short

pathwayspathway to decision-making nerve cellscell nearby. Therefore nerve cellscell are

also usually concentrated in the head region comprising definite brain.

In planarian flatwormsflatworm there are concentrationsconcentration of nerve cellscell in the head

region referred to as cerebral ganglia Fig. 402. These serve as primitive brain

and exert some measure of control over the rest of the nervousnervou system. Two ventral

longitudinal nerve cordscord extend from the ganglia to the posterior end of the body.

Transverse nervesnerve connect the brain with the eyespotseyespot and anterior end of the

body. ThisThi arrangement is referred to as ladder-type nervousnervou system.

In annelidsannelid and arthropodsarthropod there is also typically pair of ventrally located

longitudinal nerve cordscord Figs. 403 and 404. The cell bodiesbodie of the nerve cellscell are

massed into pairspair of ganglia located in each body segment. Afferent and efferent

neuronsneuron are located in lateral nervesnerve that link the ganglia with musclesmuscle and other

body structures.

When the earthworm brain is removed the animal can move almost as well

as before but when it bumpsbump into an obstacle it persistspersist in futile effortseffort to move
forward instead of turning aside. The brain is therefore necessary for adaptive

movementsmovement it enablesenable the earthworm to respond appropriately to environmental

change.

In complex arthropodsarthropod especially in insectsinsect some of the abdominal ganglia

move anteriorly in the course of embryonic development and fuse with the thoracic

ganglia. In some arthropodsarthropod the cerebral ganglia are somewhat brainlike in that

specific functional regionsregion have been identified in them Fig. 404.

Primitive brain

Figure 402 Planarian flatwormsflatworm have

ladder-type nervousnervou system. Cerebral

ganglia in the head region serve as

simple brain and to some extent con
trol the rest of the nervousnervou system.

Ventral view

-Segment II

Ill

II

Brain Digestive gland Ovary Heart AnusAnu

Nerve cord Malpighian tubulestubule Intestine Genital opening

hI Lateral view

Figure 404 In the insect nervousnervou system the cerebral

ganglia serve as simple brain. Two ventral nerve

cordscord are present.

Nerve cord Intestine Contractile Dorsal blood

blood vesselsvessel vessel

Antenna

Eye

-Aorta

Lateral view

hI CrossCros section

Figure 403 The nervousnervou system of the

earthworm is typical of those found in

other annelids. The cell bodiesbodie of the

neuronsneuron are located in ganglia found in

each body segment. They are connected

by the paired ventral longitudinal nerve

cords.
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Figure 405 The cephalopod nervousnervou

system. Several ganglia including the

cerebral optic and pedal ganglia make

up the brain. These structuresstructure con
tain millionsmillion of nerve cell bodies.

In mollusksmollusk there are typically at least three pairspair of ganglia cerebral ganglia

found dorsal to the esophagusesophagu which serve as coordinating center for complex

reflexesreflexe and which also have motor function visceral ganglia located among the

organsorgan which control shell opening and closing and pedal ganglia located in the

foot which control the movement of the foot. The visceral and pedal ganglia are

connected to the cerebral ganglia by nerve cords.

In cephalopodscephalopod such as the octopusoctopu there is tendency toward concentra

lion of the nerve cellscell in central region Fig. 405. All the ganglia are massed in

the circumesophageal ring which containscontain about 168 million nerve cell bodies.

With thisthi complex brain it is no wonder that the octopusoctopu is considered to be among
the most intelligent of the invertebrates. OctopusesOctopuse have considerable leaming abil

itiesitie and can be taught quite complex tasks.

The Vertebrate Brain

In the early embryo the brain and spinal cord differentiate from single tube of

tissue the neural tube. Anteriorly the tube expandsexpand and differentiatesdifferentiate into the

structuresstructure of the brain. Posteriorly the tube developsdevelop into the spinal cord. Brain

and spinal cord remain continuouscontinuou and their cavitiescavitie communicate. As the brain

beginsbegin to differentiate three primary swellingsswelling develop in the anterior end of the

neural tube. These give rise to the forebrain midbrain and hindbrain Fig. 406.
As indicated in Table 401 the forebrain further subdividessubdivide to form the telencepha
lon and diencephalon. The telencephalon givesgive rise to the cerebrum and the dien

cephalon to the thalamusthalamu and hypothalamus. The hindbrain subdividessubdivide to form the

metencephalon which givesgive rise to the cerebellum and ponspon and the myelenceph
alon which givesgive rise to the medulla. The medulla ponspon and midbrain make up
the brain stem the elongated portion of the brain that lookslook like stalk holding up
the cerebrum.

At the most posterior part of the brain the medulla is continuouscontinuou with the

spinal cord. Its cavity the fourth ventricle communicatescommunicate with the central canal of

the spinal cord. The fourth ventricle communicatescommunicate with the third ventricle located

within the diencephalon by meansmean of channel the cerebral aqueduct that runsrun

Branchial

Cerebral

Pedal ganglion

/isceral nerve and viscero

branchial commissure

lof
Iisceral ganglion

Pleural ganglion of

Optic tract in crosscros section

Chemoreceptor of

nerve of

Brachial ganglion of brachial nerve ring

of

Tentacular nerve

of
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Telencephalon

Prosencephalon Diencephalon

Mesencephalon
Mesencephalon

Metencephalon
Figure 406 Early in the development of

Rhombencephalon the vertebrate embryo the anterior end
Myelencephalon of the neural tube differentiatesdifferentiate into the

forebrain midbrain and hindbrain.

These primary divisionsdivision subdivide and

then give rise to specific structuresstructure of

the adult brain see Table 401.

through the midbrain. The third ventricle in turn is connected with the lateral first

and second ventriclesventricle within the cerebrum by way of the interventricular fora

men.

As illustrated in Figure 407 all vertebratesvertebrate from fish to mammalsmammal have the

same basic brain structure. Certain partspart of the brain are specialized to perform

specific functionsfunction and some regionsregion such as the cerebellum and cerebrum are

vastly more complex in the higher vertebrates.

THE HINDBRAIN

The wallswall of the medulla are thick and made up largely of nerve tractstract that connect

the spinal cord with variousvariou partspart of the brain. In complex vertebratesvertebrate the medulla

containscontain discrete nuclei that serve as vital centerscenter regulating respiration heart beat

and blood pressure. Other reflex centerscenter in the medulla regulate such activitiesactivitie as

swallowing coughing and vomiting.

The size and shape of the cerebellum vary greatly among the vertebrate

classes. Development of the cerebellum in different animalsanimal is correlated roughly

with the extent and complexity of muscular activity. In some fish birdsbird and mam
malsmal the cerebellum is highly developed whereaswherea it tendstend to be small in cyclo

stomesstome amphibiansamphibian and reptiles. The cerebellum coordinatescoordinate muscle activity and

is responsible for muscle tone posture and equilibrium. Injury or removal of the

cerebellum resultsresult not in paralysisparalysi but in impairment of muscle coordination.

bird without cerebellum is unable to fly and its wingswing thrash about jerkily. When
the human cerebellum is injured by blow or by disease muscular movementsmovement are

uncoordinated. Any activity requiring delicate coordination such as threading

needle is very difficult if not impossible.

In mammalsmammal large massmas of fibersfiber known as the ponspon connectsconnect variousvariou partspart

of the brain. The ponspon formsform bulge on the anterior surface of the brain stem. The

ponspon containscontain nuclei that relay impulsesimpulse from the cerebrum to the cerebellum.

TABLE 40-1

Differentiation of CNS StructuresStructure

Early Embryonic
DivisionsDivision

Brain

DerivativesDerivative in

SubdivisionsSubdivision Adult

Forebrain

prosencephalon

Telencephalon

Cavity

Cerebrum

Diencephalon

Midbrain

mesencephalon

Midbrain

ThalamusThalamu hypothalamushypothalamu
epiphysisepiphysi pineal body

Lateral ventriclesventricle

first and second

ventriclesventricle

Third ventricle

Hindbrain

rhombencephalon

Optic lobeslobe in

fish and amphibiansamphibian
superior and inferior

colliculi

Cerebral aqueduct

Metencephalon Cerebellum ponspon
Myelencephalon Medulla oblongata

Fourth ventricle

Spinal cord Spinal cord Central canal
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Figure 407 Comparison of the brainsbrain

of membersmember of six vertebrate classesclasse

indicatesindicate basic similaritiessimilaritie and evolu

tionary trends. Note that different partspart

of the brain may be spedalized in the

variousvariou groups. For example the large

olfactory lobeslobe in the shark brain are

essential to thisthi predatorspredator highly devel

oped sense of smell. During the course

of evolution the cerebrum and cerebel

lum have become larger and more com

plex. In the mammal the cerebrum

is the most prominent part of the brain

the cerebral cortex the thin outer layer

of the cerebrum is highly convoluted

folded which greatly increasesincrease its sur
face area.

In fish and amphibiansamphibian the midbrain is the most prominent part of the brain. In

these animalsanimal the midbrain is the main association area. It receivesreceive incoming sen

sory information integratesintegrate it and sendssend decisionsdecision to appropriate motor nerves.

The dorsal portion of the midbrain is differentiated to some degree in these lower

vertebrates. For example the optic lobeslobe specialized for visual interpretationsinterpretation are

part of the midbrain. In reptilesreptile birdsbird and mammalsmammal many of the functionsfunction of the

optic lobeslobe are assumed by the cerebrum. In mammalsmammal the midbrain consistsconsist of the

superior colliculi which are centerscenter for visual reflexesreflexe such as pupil constriction

and the inferior colliculi which are centerscenter for certain auditory reflexes. The mam
malian midbrain also containscontain the red nucleusnucleu center that integratesintegrate information

regarding muscle tone and posture.

THE FOREBRAIN

The forebrain consistsconsist of the diencephalon and telencephalon. The diencephalon

containscontain the thalamusthalamu and hypothalamushypothalamu Fig. 407. In all vertebrate classesclasse the

thalamusthalamu is relay center for motor and sensory messages. In mammalsmammal all sensory

messagesmessage except those from the olfactory receptorsreceptor are delivered to the thalamusthalamu

before being relayed to the sensory areasarea of the cerebrum.

Below the thalamusthalamu the hypothalamushypothalamu formsform the floor of the third ventricle.

The hypothalamushypothalamu is the principal integration center for the regulation of the vis

Shark Codfish Cc Amphibian frog Cd Reptile alligator

Bird goose Mammal hone

THE MIDBRAIN
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cera internal organs. It providesprovide input to centerscenter in the medulla and spinal cord

that regulate activitiesactivitie such as heart rate respiration and digestive system func

tion. The hypothalamushypothalamu also linkslink the nervousnervou and endocrine systems. In fact the

pituitary gland an important endocrine gland hangshang down from the hypothala
mus. Releasing hormoneshormone produced by the hypothalamushypothalamu regulate the secretion of

several hormoneshormone produced by the anterior lobe of the pituitary gland. In reptilesreptile
birdsbird and mammalsmammal body temperature is controlled by the hypothalamus. The

hypothalamushypothalamu also regulatesregulate appetite and water balance and is involved in emo
tional and sexual responses.

The telencephalon differentiatesdifferentiate to form the cerebrum and in most verte

brate groupsgroup the olfactory bulbs. The olfactory bulbsbulb are concerned with the chem
ical sense of smell the dominant sense in most aquatic and terrestrial vertebrates.

In fact much of brain development in vertebratesvertebrate appearsappear to be focused upon the

integration of olfactory information. In fish and amphibiansamphibian the cerebrum is almost

entirely devoted to the integration of such incoming sensory information.

BirdsBird are an exception among the vertebratesvertebrate in that their sense of smell is

generally poorly developed. In them however part of the cerebrum called the

corpuscorpu striatum is greatly developed. ThisThi structure is thought to control the in

nate stereotyped yet complex action patternspattern characteristic of birds. Just above the

corpuscorpu striatum is region thought to govern learning in birds.

In most vertebratesvertebrate the cerebrum is divided into right and left hemispheres.

Most of the cerebrum is made of white matter consisting mainly of axonsaxon connect

ing variousvariou partspart of the brain. In mammalsmammal and most reptilesreptile there is layer of gray

matter called the cerebral cortex that makesmake up the outer portion of cerebral tissue.

Certain reptilesreptile possessposses different type of cortex not found in lower vertebratesvertebrate

known as the neopallium it servesserve as an association area region that linkslink sen

sory and motor functionsfunction and is responsible for higher functionsfunction such as learning.

The neopallium is much more extensive in mammalsmammal making up the bulk of the

cerebrumt which becomesbecome the most prominent part of the brain. In mammalian

embryonic development in fact the cerebrum expandsexpand and growsgrow backwardsbackward cov

ering many of the other brain structures.

In mammalsmammal the cerebrum is responsible for many of the functionsfunction that are

performed by other partspart of the brain in lower vertebrates. In particular it has

many complex association functionsfunction lacking in reptilesreptile amphibiansamphibian and fish. In

small or simple mammalsmammal the cerebral cortex may be smooth. However in large

complex mammalsmammal the surface area is greatly expanded by numerousnumerou foldsfold called

convolutionsconvolution or gyri. The furrowsfurrow between them are called sulci when shallow

and fissuresfissure when deep.

853

The Human Central NervousNervou System

As in other vertebratesvertebrate the human central nervousnervou system CNS consistsconsist of the

brain and spinal cord Fig. 408. These soft fragile organsorgan are carefully protected.

Both are encased in bone and wrapped in three layerslayer of connective tissue collec

tively termed the meninges. The three meningeal layerslayer are the tough outer dura

mater the middle arachnoid and the thin vascular pia mater that adheresadhere closely

to the tissue of the brain and spinal cord Fig. 409. MeningitisMeningiti is disease in

which these coveringscovering become infected and inflamed.

Between the arachnoid and the pia mater is the subarachnoid space which

containscontain cerebrospinal fluid. ThisThi shock-absorbing fluid cushionscushion the brain and

spinal cord and preventsprevent them from bouncing against the bonesbone of the vertebrae or

skull with every movement. Cerebrospinal fluid also circulatescirculate through the ventri

clescle of the brain. It is produced by special networksnetwork of capillariescapillarie called the choroid

plexusesplexuse that project from the pia mater into the ventricles. After circulating

through the CNS cerebrospinal fluid is reabsorbed into the blood.

THE SPINAL CORD

The tubular spinal cord extendsextend from the base of the brain to the level of the second

lumbar vertebra. It has two main functionsfunction to transmit impulsesimpulse to and from the

brain and to control many reflex activities. crosscros section through the spinal

In humanshuman about 90% of the cerebral cortex is neopallium and consistsconsist of six distinct cell layers.

Figure 408 Photograph of human brain

and spinal cord. The rootsroot of the spinal

nervesnerve are still attached. Note the

group of nervesnerve that extend caudally

from the lower region of the cord. Be

cause they resemble horseshorse tail they

are referred to as the cauda equ.ina.

These nervesnerve have been left undisundi

turbed on the right but have been

fanned out on the left. Dissection by

Dr. M. C. E. Hutchinson Department

of Anatomy GuysGuy Hospital Medical

Schnol Londnn. England. From Wil

liamsliam and Warwick eds. GraysGray Anat

omy.
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Figure
409 The brain is well protected

by several coveringscovering and by the cere

brospinal fluid. The protective cover

ingsing of the brain. Note the large sinussinu
shown between two layerslayer of the dura

mater. Blood leaving the brain flowsflow
into such sinusessinuse and then circulatescirculate to

the large jugular veinsvein in the neck.

Circulation of the cerebrospinal fluid

in the brain and spinal cord. ThisThi cush

ioning fluid is produced by the choroid

plexusesplexuse in the wallswall of the ventricles.

The fluid circulatescirculate throughout the ven
triclestricle and subarachnoid space. It is

continuously produced and continu

ously reabsorbed into the blood of the

dural sinuses.
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space
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Posterior dorsal fissure

Central canal

Lateral

column

Anterior white

commissure

Anterior median

fissure Figure 4010 The spmal cord consistsconsist of

gray matter and white matter. CrossCros
section through the spinal cord. Pho
tomicrograph of crosscros section through
the spinal cord approximately x25.

cord revealsreveal small central canal surrounded by an area of gray matter shaped
somewhat like the letter Fig. 4010. Outside the gray matter the spinal cord

consistsconsist of white matter. The gray matter is composed of large massesmasse of cell bod
ies dendritesdendrite and unmyelinated axonsaxon as well as glial cellscell and blood vessels. The

gray matter is subdivided into sectionssection called columns. The white matter consistsconsist of

myelinated axonsaxon arranged in bundlesbundle called tractstract or pathways. Long ascending

tractstract conduct impulsesimpulse up the cord to the brain. For example the spinothalamic

tractstract located in the anterior and lateral columnscolumn of the white matter conduct pain

and temperature information from sensory neuronsneuron in the skin. The pyramidal

tractstract are descending tractstract that convey impulsesimpulse from the cerebrum to spinal

motor nervesnerve at variousvariou levelslevel in the cord.

THE BRAIN

The structure and functionsfunction of the main partspart of the human brain are summarized

in Table 402. The human brain is illustrated in FiguresFigure 4011 and 4012. In hu
mansman as in other mammalsmammal the cerebral cortex is functionally divided into three

areasarea the sensory areasarea which receive incoming sensory information the

motor areasarea which control voluntary movement and the association areasarea

which link the sensory and motor areasarea and are responsible for thought leaming

language memory judgment and personality.

Experimental evidence has established that there is considerable amount of

localization of function in the cortex. By surgically removing particular regionsregion of

the cortex from experimental animalsanimal it has been possible to localize many func

tionstion exactly. FunctionsFunction have also been localized by observing the paralysisparalysi or losslos

of sensation in patient with brain injury or tumor and then examining the brain

after death to determine the location of the injury. During operationsoperation on the brain

surgeonssurgeon have electrically stimulated small regionsregion and observed which musclesmuscle

contracted. Since brain surgery can be carried on under local anesthesia patient

can be asked what sensationssensation are felt when particular region is stimulated. Curi

ously the brain itself has no nerve endingsending for pain so that stimulation of the

cortex is not painful. Brain activity can be studied by measuring and recording the

electrical potentialspotential or brain waveswave given off by variousvariou partspart of the brain when

active.

By combining the data obtained in several waysway investigatorsinvestigator have been able

to map the human brain locating the areasarea responsible for different functions. The

posterior occipital lobeslobe contain the visual centers. Stimulation of these areasarea even

by blow on the back of the head causescause the sensation of light their removal

causescause blindness. The centerscenter for hearing are located in the lateral temporal lobeslobe of

the brain above the ear stimulation by blow causescause sensation of noise. Although

removal of both auditory areasarea causescause deafnessdeafnes removal of one doesdoe not cause
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TABLE 40-2

DivisionsDivision of the Human Brain

Division Description

Most inferior portion of the brain stem continuouscontinuou

with spinal cord. Its white matter consistsconsist of nerve

tractstract passing between spinal cord and variousvariou

partspart of the brain its gray matter consistsconsist of nu
clei. Its cavity is the fourth ventricle.

PonsPon ConsistsConsist mainly of nerve tractstract passing between

the medulla and other partspart of the brain formsform

bulge on anterior surface of brain stem containscontain

respiratory center

Midbrain Just superior to the ponspon containscontain red nucleusnucleu

cavity is the cerebral aqueduct posteriorly consistsconsist

of superior and inferior colliculi

FunctionsFunction

ContainsContain vital centerscenter within its reticular formation

that regulate heartbeat respiration and blood prespre
sure containscontain reflex centerscenter that control swallow

ing coughing sneezing and vomiting relaysrelay mes

sagessage to other partspart of the brain

ServesServe as link to connect and integrate variousvariou

partspart of the brain helpshelp regulate respiration

Superior colliculi mediate visual reflexesreflexe inferior

colliculi mediate auditory reflexes. Red nucleusnucleu inte

gratesgrate information regarding muscle tone and pos
ture.

Diencephalon
ThalamusThalamu Located on each side of the third ventricle consistsconsist

of two massesmasse of gray matter partly covered by

white matter containscontain many important nuclei

Main relay center conducting information between

spinal cord and cerebrum. Incoming messagesmessage are

sorted and partially interpreted within thalamic nu
clei before being relayed to appropriate centerscenter in

the cerebrum.

HypothalamusHypothalamu FormsForm ventral floor of third ventricle containscontain

many nuclei. Optic chiasmschiasm mark crossing of the

optic nerves. The pituitary stalk connectsconnect pituitary

gland to hypothalamus.

Cerebellum Second largest part
of the brain consistsconsist of two

lateral cerebellar hemisphereshemisphere superior to the

fourth ventricle

Largest most prominent part of brain. Longitudi

nal fissure dividesdivide cerebrum into right and left

hemisphereshemisphere each containing lateral ventricle

and each divided into six lobeslobe frontal parietal

occipital temporal limbic and insular.

Cerebral cor- Convoluted outer layer of gray matter function

tex
ally

divided into three areasarea
Motor areasarea

Sensory areasarea

White matter ConsistsConsist of association fibersfiber that interconnect neu
ronsron within the same hemisphere fibersfiber that inter

connect the two hemisphereshemisphere e.g. corpuscorpu callo

sum and fibersfiber that are part of ascending and

descending tracts. Basal ganglia are located within

the white matter.

ContainsContain centerscenter for control of body temperature

appetite and fluid balance secretessecrete releasing hor

monesmone that regulate pituitary gland helpshelp control

autonomic functionsfunction involved in some emotional

and sexual responsesresponse

Responsible for smooth coordinated movement
maintainsmaintain posture and muscle tone helpshelp maintain

equilibrium

Center of intellect memory language and con

sciousnesssciousnes receivesreceive and interpretsinterpret sensory informa

tion from all of the organsorgan controlscontrol motor functionsfunction

Control voluntary movement and certain typestype of

involuntary movement
Receive incoming sensory information from eyeseye
earsear touch and pressure receptorsreceptor and other sense

organs. Sensory association areasarea interpret sensory
information.

Responsible for thought learning language judg
ment and personality store memoriesmemorie connect sen

sory
and motor areasarea

Link variousvariou areasarea of the brain

deafnessdeafnes in one ear but rather producesproduce decrease in the auditory acuity of both

ears.

fissure called the central sulcussulcu crossescrosse the top of each hemisphere from

medial to lateral edge. ThisThi partially separatesseparate the primary motor areasarea in the fron

tal lobeslobe controlling the skeletal musclesmuscle from the parietal lobeslobe just behind the

furrow. The parietal lobeslobe are responsible for the sensationssensation of heat cold touch
and pressure that result from stimulation of sense organsorgan in the skin. In both motor
and sensory areasarea there is further specialization along the furrow from the top of

the brain to the side. NeuronsNeuron at the top of the cortex control the musclesmuscle of the

Medulla

Cerebrum

Association areasarea



feet the neuronsneuron next in line control those of the shank thigh abdomen and so on
and the neuronsneuron farthest around to the side control the musclesmuscle of the face.

The size of the motor area in the brain for any given part of the body is

proportional not to the amount of muscle but to the elaboratenesselaboratenes and intricaciesintricacie of

movement involved. Predictably there are large areasarea for the control of the handshand
and face Fig. 4013. There is similar relationship between the partspart of the sen

sory area and the region of the skin from which it receivesreceive impulses. In connectionsconnection

between the body and the brain not only is there crossing of the fibersfiber so that

one side of the brain con trolstrol the opposite side of the body but further reversal

makesmake the uppermost part of the cortex control the lower extremitiesextremitie of the body.
When all the areasarea of known function are plotted they cover almost all of the

ratsrat cortex large part of the dogsdog moderate amount of the monkeysmonkey but only

small part of the total surface of the human cortex Fig. 4014. The remaining

Figure 4011 Structure of the human
brain. Photograph of the human

brain lateral view. Note that the cere

brum coverscover the diencephalon and part

of the brain stem. Lateral view of

the human brain showing the lobeslobe of

the cerebrum. Part of the brain has

been made transparent so that the un

derlying insular lobe can be located.

from WilliamsWilliam and Warwick eds.

GraysGray Anatomy.
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Cerebra

pedunclespeduncle

of midbrain

Tentorium

Cerebellum

Fourth _________
ventriclePonsPon

rCorpusrCorpu callosum

Figure 4013 crosscros section through
the primary motor area precentral

gymsgym showing which area of cerebral

cortex controlscontrol each body part. The fig

ure known as motor homunculushomunculu
shown here is proportioned to reflect

the amount of cerebral cortex devoted

to control each body part. Note that

more cortical tissue is devoted to con

trolling those body structuresstructure capable
of

skilled complex movement.
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Diencephalon

Pineal body

Cerebrum

Fornix

Medul

Spinal cord

Optic chiasma

Pituitary

Figure 4012 midsagittal section

through the brain. Note that in thisthi

type of section half of the brain is cut

away so that structuresstructure normally cov
ered by the cerebrum are exposed.
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cortical areasarea are the regionsregion responsible for the higher intellectual facultiesfacultie of

memory reasoning learning imagination and personality these are the associa

lion areas. In some way the association regionsregion integrate all the diverse impulsesimpulse

constantly reaching the brain into meaningful unit so that the proper response is

made. When disease or accident destroysdestroy the functioning of one or more associa

tion areasarea aphasia may result condition in which the ability to recognize certain

kindskind of symbolssymbol is lost. The namesname of objectsobject may be forgotten for example al

though their functionsfunction are remembered and understood.

The Reticular Activating System

The reticular activating system RAS is complex neural pathway within the brain

stem and thalamus. It receivesreceive messagesmessage from neuronsneuron in the spinal cord and from

many other partspart of the nervousnervou system and communicatescommunicate with the cerebral cortex

by complex neural circuits. The RAS is responsible for maintaining wakefulness.

When the RAS is very active and sending many messagesmessage into the cerebrum state

of mental and physical alertnessalertnes is noted. When RAS activity slowsslow however

sleepinesssleepines results. If the RAS is severely damaged deep permanent coma may
result.

The Limbic System

The limbic system another action system of the brain consistsconsist of certain structuresstructure

of the cerebrum and diencephalon. ThisThi system affectsaffect the emotional aspectsaspect of

behavior sexual behavior biological rhythmsrhythm autonomic responsesresponse and motiva

tion including feelingsfeeling of pleasure and punishment. Stimulation of certain areasarea of

the limbic system in an experimental animal resultsresult in increased general activity

and may cause fighting behavior or extreme rage.

When an electrode is implanted in the so-called reward center of the limbic

system rat will presspres lever that stimulatesstimulate thisthi area as many as 15000 timestime per

hour Fig. 4015. Stimulation of thisthi area is apparently so rewarding that an animal

will forego food and drink and may continue to presspres the lever until it dropsdrop from

exhaustion. When an electrode is implanted in the punishment center of the limbic

system an experimental animal quickly learnslearn to presspres lever to avoid stimulation.

The reward and punishment centerscenter are thought to be important in influencing

motivation and behavior.

Central sulcussulcu
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Figure 4014 Map of the lateral surface

of the cerebral cortex showing some of

the functional areas. AreasArea and

are motor areasarea areasarea 17 41

42 and 43 are primary sensory areasarea
and areasarea 10 II 18 79 22 38 39
and 40 are association areas.



Figure 4016 ElectroencephalogramsElectroencephalogram
made while the subject was excited re
laxed and in variousvariou stagesstage of steep.

RecordingsRecording made during excitement

show brain waveswave that are rapid and of

small amplitude whereaswherea in sleep the

waveswave are much slower and of greater

amplitude. The regular waveswave character

istic of the relaxed state are called alpha
waves. From Jasper In Penfield and

Erickson Epilepsy and Cerebral Localiza

tfon
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Metabolism is invariably accompanied by electrical changeschange and the electrical activ

ity of the brain can be recorded by device known as an electroencephalograph. To

obtain recording called an electroencephalogram or EEC electrodeselectrode are taped to

different partspart of the scalp and the activity of the underlying partspart of the cortex is

measured. The electroencephalograph showsshow that the brain is continuously active.

As seen on the EEG the most regular manifestationsmanifestation of activity called alpha

waveswave come mainly from the visual areasarea in the occipital lobeslobe when the person

being tested is resting quietly with eyeseye closed. These waveswave occur rhythmically at

the rate of or 10 per second and have potential of about 45 mV Fig 4016
When the eyeseye are opened alpha waveswave disappear and are replaced by more

rapid irregular waves. That the latter are produced by objectsobject seen can be demon
strated by presenting to the eyeseye some regular stimulusstimulu such as light blinking at

regular intervalsinterval brain waveswave with similar rhythm will appear. As you are reading

thisthi biology text your brain should be emitting beta waveswave which have fast-fre

quency rhythm most characteristic of heightened mental activity such as informa

tion processing. During sleep brain waveswave become slower and larger as the person
fallsfall into deeper unconsciousnessunconsciousnes these slow large waveswave associated with normal

sleep are called delta waves. The dreamsdream of sleeping person are mirrored in

flurriesflurrie of irregular waves.

Certain brain diseasesdisease alter the character of the waves. Epileptics. for exam-

Deep sleep

sec.

Figure 4015 ElectrodesElectrode can be im

planted in the pleasure center of ratsrat Brain WavesWave
brain as shown in so that when the

rat depressesdepresse lever stimulating elec

tric current is delivered directly to the

pleasure center as seen in b.

Excited

Relaxed

Drowsy

Asleep

50 isv.
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pie exhibit distinctive readily recognizable wave pattern and even people who
have never had an epileptic attack but might under certain conditionscondition show simi
lar abnormalities. The location of brain tumorstumor or the sitessite of brain damage caused

by blow to the head for instance can sometimessometime be determined by noting the

part of the brain showing abnormal waves.

Sleep

Sleep is state of unconsciousnessunconsciousnes during which there is decreased electrical activ

ity of the cerebral cortex and from which person can be aroused by external

stimuli. When signalssignal from the RAS slow down so that the cerebral cortex is de
prived of activating input person may lapse into sleep. For thisthi reason we find it

easy to go to sleep even when we are not particularly tired if there is nothing

interesting to occupy the mind. But although we tend to be wakeful in the presence

of attention-holding stimuli there is limit beyond which sleep is inevitable.

There are thought to be sleep centerscenter in the brain stem. When stimulated

their neuronsneuron release the neurotransmitter serotonin 5-hydroxytryptamine or

5HT. Serotonin is thought to inhibit signalssignal passing through the RAS thusthu induc

ing sleep.

Two main stagesstage of sleep are recognized non-REM and REM. The lettersletter

REM are an acronym for rapid eye movements. During non-REM sleep sometimessometime
called normal sleep metabolic rate decreasesdecrease breathing slowsslow and blood pressure

decreases. Delta waveswave thought to be generated spontaneously by the cerebral

cortex when it is not driven by impulsesimpulse from other partspart of the brain are character

istic of non-REM sleep.

Every 90 minutesminute or so sleeping person entersenter the REM stage for time.

During thisthi stage which accountsaccount for about one fourth of total sleep time the eyeseye
move rapidly about beneath the closed but fluttering lids. Brain waveswave change to

desynchronized pattern of beta waves. Sleep researchersresearcher claim that everyone
dreamsdream during REM sleep. DreamsDream may result from release of norepinephrine

within the RAS which generatesgenerate stimulating impulsesimpulse that are fed into the cerebral

cortex.

Why sleep is necessary is not understood. Apparently only higher verte

bratesbrate with
fairly well-developed cerebral corticescortice sleep.

When person staysstay
awake for unusually long periodsperiod fatigue and irritability result and even routine

taskstask cannot be performed well. PerhapsPerhap certain waste productsproduct accumulate within

the nervousnervou system and sleep givesgive the nervousnervou system opportunity to dispose of

them. When deprived of sleep for several daysday person becomesbecome disoriented and

may eventually exhibit psychotic symptoms.
Not only is normal non-REM sleep required but REM sleep is apparently also

essential. In sleep deprivation experimentsexperiment performed with human volunteersvolunteer lack

of REM sleep makesmake subjectssubject anxiousanxiou and irritable. After such experimentsexperiment when

the subjectssubject are permitted to sleep normally again they go through period when

they spend more time than usual in the REM stage. Many typestype of drugsdrug alter sleep

patternspattern and affect the amount of REM sleep. For example sleeping pillspill may
increase the total sleeping time but decrease the time in REM sleep. When person

stopsstop taking such drug several weeksweek may be required before normal sleep pat

ternstern are reestablished.

Learning and Memory

Learning is relatively long-lasting adaptive change in behavior resulting from

experience. It is modification of behavior that cannot be accounted for by sensory

adaptation central excitatory statesstate biological rhythmsrhythm motivational statesstate or

maturation. Laboratory experimentsexperiment have shown that membersmember of every animal

phylum can learn and field observationsobservation indicate that learning is important for

wide variety of natural situations. Even some unicellular organismsorganism that completely

lack nervousnervou system are capable of some simple typestype of learning.

Learning involvesinvolve the storage of information in the nervousnervou system and its

retrieval on demand. Many recent studiesstudie have attempted to discover the physical

and chemical basisbasi of memory and learning. Somewhere in the nervousnervou system

there must be stpred more-or-lessmore-or-les permanent record of what has been learned

that can be recalled on future occasions. ThisThi record has been termed the memory
trace or engram.

Electrical stimulation of the cerebral cortex of patient undergoing brain sur
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gery can cause vivid recollection of long-forgotten events. From thisthi it had been

inferred that the itemsitem of memory the engramsengram were filed away in specific partspart of

the brain. Some yearsyear ago however Karl Lashley investigated the retention of

maze learning in ratsrat by removing portionsportion of the cortex after the ratsrat had learned

to solve variousvariou problems. LashleysLashley resultsresult indicated that the extent of the memory
removed by the operation was function of how much of the cortex was removed

and not of what specific part of the cortex was removed. Lashley concluded that

engramsengram were not sorted out at specific cortical sitessite but were in some way present

throughout its substance. He speculated that memory might be system of im

pulsespulse in reverberating circuitscircuit Chapter 39.

Just how the brain storesstore information and retrievesretrieve the memory on command

is still the subject of speculation. According to current theory there are several

levelslevel of memory. Short-term memory involvesinvolve recalling information for only few

moments. When you look up telephone number in directory for example you

generally remember it just long enough to dial it. Should the line be busy and you
turn your attention to another task before returning to try again you would proba

bly have to look up the number again. Short-term memory may depend upon
circuitscircuit that continue to reverberate for several minutesminute until they fatigue or until

new signalssignal that interfere with the old are received.

When decision is made to store information in long-term memory the brain

apparently rehearsesrehearse the material and then storesstore it in association with similar

memories. Some investigatorsinvestigator think that changeschange take place in the presynaptic

knobsknob or postsynaptic neuronsneuron which permanently facilitate the transmission of

impulsesimpulse within newly formed neural circuit. PerhapsPerhap specific neuronsneuron become

more sensitive to neurotransmitter. According to thisthi theory each time memory
is stored new neural pathway is facilitated. Such facilitated circuit is the

engram. Several other theoriestheorie have been proposed involving glial cellscell RNA or

protein as memory moleculesmolecule or rhythmsrhythm of firing.

Several minutesminute are required for memory to become consolidated in the

long-term memory bank. Should person suffer brain concussion or undergo
electroshock therapy memory of what happened immediately before the blow or

delivery of the shock may be lost. The limbic system is important in processing

stored information. When the hippocampushippocampu part of the limbic system located on

the lower inner margin of each cerebral hemisphere is removed person can recall

information stored in the past but loseslose the ability to convert new short-term mem
oriesorie to long-term memories. No new information can be stored.

Retrieval of information stored in the long-term memory is of considerable

interestespecially to students. Some investigatorsinvestigator think that once information is

deposited in the long-term memory bank it remainsremain within the brain permanently.

When you seem to forget something the problem may be that you have actually

forgotten the search routine that would permit you to retrieve that item for con
scioussciou use.

-7

EffectsEffect of Environmental Experience on the Brain

Environmental experience can cause physical as well as chemical changeschange in brain

structure. In one seriesserie of studiesstudie group of ratsrat was provided with an enriched

environment while another group was placed in deprived environment. RatsRat in

the enriched environment were provided with toystoy rat and human interaction and

opportunity to learn. Those in the deprived environment while given sufficient

food water and shelter were deprived of intellectual stimulation and social inter

action.

After several weeksweek ratsrat from each group were killed and their brainsbrain were
studied. Those exposed to enriched environmentsenvironment exhibited large cell bodiesbodie

greater numbersnumber of glial cellscell increased numbersnumber of synaptic contactscontact and bio
chemical changes. Some investigatorsinvestigator reported that the cerebral cortex actually be
came thicker and heavier. AnimalsAnimal reared in complex environment may also be

able to processproces and remember information more quickly than those reared in

deprived environment.

Early environmental stimulation can also promote development of motor
areasarea in the brain. For example ratsrat encouraged to exercise show increased cerebel

lar development. Such studiesstudie linking the development of the brain with environ
mental experience support the concept that early stimulation is important for the

neural motor and intellectual development of children as well.



Figure 4017 Ventral basal view of the

human brain showing emergence of the

cranial nerves. Black indicatesindicate sensoryThe Peripheral NervousNervou System fibersfiber color indicatesindicate motor fibers.

The peripheral nervousnervou system PNS consistsconsist of the sensory receptorsreceptor the nervesnerve
that link them with the CNS and the nervesnerve that link the CNS with the effectors.

THE CRANIAL NERVESNERVE

Twelve pairspair of cranial nervesnerve originate in variousvariou partspart of the brain and innervate

the sense organsorgan musclesmuscle and glandsgland of the head as well as many of the internal

organsorgan Fig. 4017. The same 12 pairspair innervating homologoushomologou structuresstructure are

863
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TABLE 40-3

The Cranial NervesNerve of MammalsMammal

Origin of Sensory Effector Innervated

Number Name FibersFiber by Motor FibersFiber

Olfactory Olfactory epithelium None
of nose smell

II Optic Retina of eye vision None

Ill Oculomotor ProprioceptorsProprioceptor of MusclesMuscle that move

eyeball musclesmuscle mus- eyeball with IV and

cle sense VI musclesmuscle that

change shape of lenslen
musclesmuscle that constrict

pupil

IV Trochlear ProprioceptorsProprioceptor of eye- Other musclesmuscle that

ball musclesmuscle move eyeball

Trigeminal Teeth and skin of face Some of musclesmuscle used

in chewing

VI AbducensAbducen ProprioceptorsProprioceptor of eye- Other musclesmuscle that

ball musclesmuscle move eyeball

VII Facial Taste budsbud of anterior MusclesMuscle used for facial

part of tongue expression submaxil

lary and sublingual sal

ivary glandsgland

VIII Auditory vestibu- Cochlea hearing and None

locochlear semicircular canalscanal

sensessense of movement
balance and rotation

IX Glossopharyngeal Taste budsbud of poste- Parotid salivary gland
rior third of tongue musclesmuscle of pharynx

lining of pharynx used in swallowing

VagusVagu Nerve endingsending in Parasympathetic fibersfiber

many of the internal to heart stomach

organsorgan lungslung stom- small intestine larynx
ach aorta larynx esophagusesophagu and other

organsorgan

XI Spinal accessory MusclesMuscle of shoulder MusclesMuscle of shoulder

XII Hypoglossal MusclesMuscle of tongue MusclesMuscle of tongue

WroprioceptorsWroprioceptor are receptorsreceptor located in musclesmuscle tendonstendon or jointsjoint that provide information about

body position and movement.

found in all reptilesreptile birdsbird and mammals. Fish and amphibia have only the first 10

pairs. Some cranial nervesnerve consist only of sensory neuronsneuron nervesnerve II and VIII
some are composed mainly of motor neuronsneuron nervesnerve III IV VI XI and XII and

the othersother are mixed nervesnerve containing both
sensory and motor neurons. The

namesname of the cranial nervesnerve and the structuresstructure they innervate are given in Table

403. For example cranial nerve the vagusvagu nerve which formsform part of the auto
nomic system innervatesinnervate the internal organsorgan of the chest and upper abdomen.

THE SPINAL NERVESNERVE
In human beingsbeing 31 symmetric pairspair of spinal nervesnerve emerge from the spinal cord

Fig. 4018. All the spinal nervesnerve are mixed nervesnerve containing both motor and

sensory neurons. Each nerve innervatesinnervate the receptorsreceptor and effectorseffector of one region of

the body. Each spinal nerve has two rootsroot pointspoint of attachment with the cord. All

of the sensory neuronsneuron enter the cord through the dorsal root all motor fibersfiber leave

the cord through the ventral root Fig. 4019. Just before the dorsal root joinsjoin the

spinal cord it is marked by swelling called the spinal ganglion or dorsal root
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First

Figure 4018 The spinal nervesnerve and

some of their major branchesbranche and plex

uses.

ganglion which consistsconsist of the cell bodiesbodie of the sensory neurons. Cell bodiesbodie of

the motor neuronsneuron are located within the gray matter of the cord. Dorsal and ven
tral rootsroot unite forming the spinal nerve.

Cervical plexusplexu

Cl to C4

Brachial plexusplexu

lC5 to Ti

First

Intercostal thoracic nervesnerve

nervesnerve

Sacral nervesnerve

Coccygeal nervesnerve

Femor



Figure 4029 Dorsal and ventral rootsroot

emerge from the spinal cord and join to

form spinal nerve. The spinal nerve

dividesdivide into several branches. Black

indicatesindicate sensory fibersfiber color indicatesindicate

motor fibers.

Figure 4020 Dual innervation of the

heart and stomach by sympathetic and

parasympathetic nerves. Sympathetic
nervesnerve are shown in color postgangli
onic fibersfiber are shown as dotted lines.
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part of solar
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If the dorsal root is severed the part of the body innervated by that nerve

sufferssuffer complete losslos of sensation without paralysisparalysi of muscles. If the ventral root is

cut there is complete paralysisparalysi of musclesmuscle innervated by that nerve but the sensessense
of touch pressure temperature pain and kinesthesiskinesthesi muscle sense are not im
paired.

Beyond the junction of the dorsal and ventral rootsroot each spinal nerve dividesdivide

into branches. The dorsal branch servesserve the skin and musclesmuscle of the back. The

ventral branch servesserve the skin and musclesmuscle of the sidesside and ventral part of the

body. The autonomic branch innervatesinnervate the viscera. The ventral branchesbranche of several

spinal nervesnerve form tangled networksnetwork called plexusesplexuse Fig. 4018. Within plexusplexu
the fibersfiber of spinal nerve may separate and then regroup with fibersfiber that origi

nated in other nerves. ThusThu nervesnerve emerging from plexusplexu consist of neuronsneuron that

originated in several different spinal nerves. Among the principal plexusesplexuse are the

cervical plexusplexu the brachial plexusplexu the lumbar plexusplexu and the sacral plexus.

THE AUTONOMIC SYSTEM

The autonomic system helpshelp to maintain steady state within the internal environ

ment of the body. For example it helpshelp to maintain constant body temperature

and to regulate the rate of the heartbeat. ReceptorsReceptor within the viscera relay informa

tion through afferent nervesnerve to the CNS and the impulsesimpulse are transmitted along

efferent neuronsneuron to the appropriate musclesmuscle and glands.

The efferent portion of the autonomic system is subdivided into sympathetic

and parasympathetic systems. Many organsorgan are innervated by both Figs. 4020

and 4021. In general the sympathetic system mobilizesmobilize energy and enablesenable the

body to respond to stressstres Table 404. Its nervesnerve speed the heartsheart rate and force of

Figure 4021 Sympathetic and parasyrn
pathetic nervousnervou systems. For clarity

peripheral and visceral nervesnerve of the

sympathetic system are shown on sepa
rate sidesside of the cord. Complex as it

appearsappear thisthi diagram has been greatly

simplified. Colored linesline represent

sympathetic nervesnerve black linesline repre
sent parasympathetic nervesnerve and dot
ted linesline represent postganglionic

nerves. See Table 405 for specific

action of the nerves.

Pupil

Genitalia

Sympathetic Parasympathetic
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TABLE 40-4

Comparison of Sympathetic with Parasympathetic System

Characteristic Sympathetic System Parasympathetic System

General effect PreparesPrepare body to cope with RestoresRestore body to resting state

stressful situationssituation after stressful situation ac

tively maintainsmaintain normal con

figuration of body functions.

Extent of effect Widespread throughout body Localized

Transmitter sub- Norepinephrine usually Acetvlcholine

stance released

at synapse with

effector

Duration of ef- Lasting Brief

fect

Outflow from Thoracolumbar levelslevel of spinal Craniosacral levelslevel from
CNS cord brain and spinal cord

Location of gan- Chain and collateral ganglia Terminal ganglia

glia

Number of post- Many Few

ganglionic fibersfiber

with which each

preganglionic

fiber synapsessynapse

contraction increase blood pressure increase blood sugar concentration and re

route blood circulation when required so that skeletal and cardiac musclesmuscle receive

the added amountsamount of blood needed to support their maximum effort.

The parasympathetic system is most active in ordinary restful situations.

After stressful episode it decreasesdecrease the heart rate decreasesdecrease blood pressure and

stimulatesstimulate the digestive system to processproces food. The parasympathetic system is

dominant during relaxation or calm quiet activities. The sympathetic and parasym

pathetic systemssystem work together to orchestrate the numerousnumerou complex activitiesactivitie con

tinuously taking place within the body Table 405.
Instead of utilizing single efferent neuron as in the somatic system the

autonomic system usesuse relay of two neuronsneuron between the CNS and the effector.

The first neuron called the preganglionic neuron has cell body and dendritesdendrite

within the CNS. Its axon part of peripheral nerve endsend by synapsing with

postganglionic neuron. The dendritesdendrite and cell body of the postganglionic neuron

are located within ganglion outside the CNS. Its axon terminatesterminate near or on the

effector. The sympathetic ganglia are paired and there is chain of them on each

side of the spinal cord from the neck to the abdomen the paravertebral sympa
thetic ganglion chain. Some sympathetic preganglionic neuronsneuron do not end in

these ganglia but instead passpas on to ganglia located in the abdomen close to the

aorta and its major branches. These ganglia are known as collateral ganglia. Para

sympathetic preganglionic neuronsneuron synapse with postganglionic neuronsneuron in termi

nal ganglia located near or within the wallswall of the organsorgan they innervate.

The sympathetic and parasympathetic systemssystem also differ in the neurotransneurotran

mittersmitter they release at the synapse with the effector. Sympathetic postganglionic

neuronsneuron release norepinephrine although preganglionic neuronsneuron secrete acetyl

choline. Both preganglionic and postganglionic parasympathetic neuronsneuron secrete

acetylcholine. Table 404 comparescompare the sympathetic and parasympathetic systems.

The autonomic system got its name from the original belief that it was inde

pendent of the CNS that is autonomous. PhysiologistsPhysiologist have shown that thisthi is not

so and that the hypothalamushypothalamu and many other partspart of the CNS help to regulate
the autonomic system. Although the autonomic system usually functionsfunction automati

cally its activitiesactivitie can be consciously influenced. Biofeedback providesprovide visual or

auditory evidence to person concerning the statusstatu of an autonomic body function

for example tone may be sounded when blood pressure reachesreache desirable level.

Using such techniquestechnique subjectssubject have learned to control certain autonomic activitiesactivitie
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TABLE 40-5

Comparison of Sympathetic and Parasympathetic ActionsAction on Selected EffectorsEffector

Effector Sympathetic Action Parasympathetic Action

Heart IncreasesIncrease rate and strength of DecreasesDecrease rate no direct ef

contraction fect on strength of contrac

tion

Bronchial tubestube DilatesDilate ConstrictsConstrict

IrisIri of eye DilatesDilate pupil ConstrictsConstrict pupil

Sex organsorgan ConstrictsConstrict blood vesselsvessel ejac- DilatesDilate blood vesselsvessel erection

ulation

Blood vesselsvessel Generally constrictsconstrict No innervation for many

Sweat glandsgland StimulatesStimulate No innervation

Intestine InhibitsInhibit motility StimulatesStimulate motility and secre

tion

Liver StimulatesStimulate glycogenolysisglycogenolysi No effect

conversion of glycogen to

glucose

Adipose tissue StimulatesStimulate free fatty add re- No effect

lease from fat cellscell

Adrenal medulla StimulatesStimulate secretion of epi- No effect

nephrine and norepinephrine

Salivary glandsgland StimulatesStimulate thick viscousviscou se- StimulatesStimulate profuse watery

cretion secretion

Refer to Figure 4021 as you study thisthi table. Note that many other examplesexample could be added to thisthi

list.

such as brain wave pattern heart rate blood pressure and blood sugar level. Even

certain abnormal heart rhythmsrhythm can be consciously modified.

EffectsEffect of DrugsDrug on the NervousNervou System

Among the most widely used drugsdrug in the United StatesState today are tranquilizerstranquilizer

sedativessedative alcohol stimulantsstimulant and antidepressantsall drugsdrug that affect mood.

Many of these drugsdrug act by altering the levelslevel of neurotransmittersneurotransmitter within the brain.

For example amphetaminesamphetamine increase the amount of norepinephrine within the

RAS thusthu stimulating the CNS. Table 406 describesdescribe the effectseffect of several typestype of

commonly used and abused drugs.

Many mood drugsdrug including alcohol are taken in order to induce feeling of

euphoria or well-being. Habitual or prolonged use of almost any mood drug may
result in psychological dependence in which the user becomesbecome emotionally de

pendent upon the drug. When deprived of it the user may become irritable and

feel unable to carry out normal activities.

Some drugsdrug induce tolerance when they are taken continuously for several

weeks. ThisThi meansmean that increasingly large amountsamount are required in order to obtain

the desired effect. Tolerance is thought to occur when the liver cellscell are stimulated

to produce larger quantitiesquantitie of the enzymesenzyme that metabolize and inactivate the drug.

Use of some drugsdrug such as heroin alcohol or barbituratesbarbiturate may also result in

physical addiction in which physiological changeschange take place in body cellscell making
the user dependent upon the drug. When the drug is withheld the addict sufferssuffer

physical illnessillnes and characteristic withdrawal symptoms.

Physical addiction can also occur because certain drugsdrug such as morphine
have componentscomponent similar to substancessubstance that body cellscell normally manufacture on

their own. The continued use of such drug followed by sudden withdrawal

causescause potentially dangerousdangerou physiological effectseffect because the bodysbody natural pro
duction of these substancessubstance has been depressed. It may be some time before ho
meostasismeostasi is reestablished.
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TABLE 40-6

EffectsEffect of Some Commonly Used DrugsDrug

Name of Drug Effect on Mood

Sedative-hypnotic

downersdowner

Methaqualone e.g. Hypnotic

Quaalude Sopor

AntidepressantsAntidepressant e.g. Elevate mood relieve

Elavil depression

ActionsAction on Body

Inhibit impulse conduction in RAS

depressdepres CNS skeletal muscle and

heart depressdepres respiration lower

blood pressure cause decrease in

REM sleep

DepressesDepresse CNS depressesdepresse certain

polysynaptic spinal reflexesreflexe

CausesCause decrease in REM sleep re

laxeslaxe skeletal muscle depressesdepresse

CNS

May reduce rate of impulse firing
in

limbic system relax skeletal muscle

Affect levelslevel of catecholaminescatecholamine in

brain block dopamine receptorsreceptor

inhibit uptake of NE dopamine
and serotonin depressdepres neuronsneuron in

RAS and basal ganglia

Block uptake of NE so that more is

available to stimulate nervousnervou sys

tem

Tolerance physical dependence
convulsionsconvulsion death

Tolerance physical dependence
coma and death from overdose

Minor EEG abnormalitiesabnormalitie with

chronic use physical dependence

with very large dosesdose

Prolonged intake may result in par
kinsonian symptomssymptom

Central and peripheral neurological

disturbancesdisturbance uncoordination inter

ference with normal cardiovascular

function

Alcohol Euphoria relaxation

release of inhibitionsinhibition

Narcotic analgesicsanalgesic Euphoria reduction of

e.g. morphine heroin pain

DepressesDepresse CNS impairsimpair vision co
ordination judgment lengthenslengthen

reaction time

DepressDepres CNS depressdepres reflexesreflexe con
strict pupilspupil impair coordination

block action of pain-transmitting

neuronsneuron

Physical dependence damage to

pancreaspancrea liver cirrhosiscirrhosi possible

brain damage

Tolerance physical dependence con

vulsionsvulsion death from overdose

SedativesSedative reduce anxiety hypnoticshypnotic induce sleep.

tAnuanxiew drugsdrug reduce anxiety but are lessles likely to cause drowsinessdrowsines than the more potent sedative-hypnotics.

ME norepinephrine MAO monoamine oxidase.

SUMMARY
I. Among invertebratesinvertebrate nerve netsnet and radial nervousnervou

systemssystem are typical of radially symmetric animalsanimal and

bilateral nervousnervou systemssystem are characteristic of bilater

ally symmetric animals.

A. nerve net consistsconsist of nerve cellscell scattered

throughout the body no CNS is present. Response
of these animalsanimal to stimuli is generally slow and

imprecise.

B. EchinodermsEchinoderm
typically have nerve ring and nervesnerve

that extend into variousvariou partspart of the body.

C. In bilateral nervousnervou system there is concentra

tion of nerve cellscell to form nervesnerve nerve cordscord gan
glia and in complex formsform brain. There is also an

increase in numbersnumber of neuronsneuron especially of the

association neurons. ThisThi permitspermit greater precision

and wider range of responses.

ii. In the vertebrate embryo the brain and spinal cord arise

from the neural tube. The anterior end of the tube

differentiatesdifferentiate into forebrain midbrain and hind-

brain.

A. The hindbrain subdividessubdivide into the metencephalon

and myelencephalon.
1. The myelencephalon developsdevelop into the medulla

which containscontain the vital centerscenter and other reflex

centers.

2. The metencephalon givesgive rise to the cerebellum

and pons.

a. The cerebellum is responsible for muscle

tone posture and equilibrium.

b. The ponspon connectsconnect variousvariou partspart of the brain.

B. The midbrain is the largest part of the brain in fish

and amphibians. It is their main association area

linking sensory input and motor output. In reptilesreptile

birdsbird and mammalsmammal the midbrain has lesser func

tion and is used as center for certain visual and

auditory reflexes. It also containscontain the red nucleusnucleu

that integratesintegrate information about muscle tone and

posture.

C. The forebrain differentiatesdifferentiate to form the diencepha
Ion and telencephalon.

BarbituratesBarbiturate e.g.

Nembutal Seconal

DangersDanger Associa ted with Abuse

Meprobamate e.g.

Equanil Miltown

minor tranquilizerstranquilizer

Tolerance physical dependence
death from overdose especially in

combination with alcohol

Antianxiety drug
inducesinduce calmnesscalmnes

Diazepam e.g. Val- Reduce anxiety

ium chlordiazepox

ide e.g. Libtium

mild tranquilizerstranquilizer

PhenothiazinesPhenothiazine e.g.

chlorpromazine

major tranquilizerstranquilizer

Antipsychotic highly

effective in controffing

symptomssymptom of psy
chotic patientspatient
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Name of Drug

Cocaine

AmphetaminesAmphetamine e.g.

Dexedrine

Caffeine

Nicotine

LSD lysergic acid di

ethylamide

Marijuana

Effect on Mood

Euphoria excitation

followed by depresdepre
siOn

Euphoria stimulant

hyperactivity up
persper pep pillspill

IncreasesIncrease mental alert

nessnes decreasesdecrease fatigue
and drowsinessdrowsines

Psychological effect of

lessening tension

Overexcitation sen

sory distortionsdistortion hallu

cinationscination

Euphoria

ActionsAction on Body

CNS stimulation followed by de
pression autonomic stimulation

dilatesdilate pupilspupil local anesthesia

Since chemical structure is almost

identical with that of NE compete
with NE for receptor sitessite block

reuptake of NE into neuronsneuron in

hibit MAO enhance flow of im

pulsespulse in RAS increase heart rate

raise blood pressure dilate pupilspupil

ActsAct upon cerebral cortex relaxesrelaxe

smooth muscle stimulatesstimulate cardiac

and skeletal muscle increasesincrease urine

volume diuretic effect

StimulatesStimulate sympathetic nervousnervou sys
tem combinescombine with receptorsreceptor in the

postsynaptic neuronsneuron of autonomic

system effect similar to that of ace

tylcholine but large amountsamount result

in blocking transmission stimulatesstimulate

synthesissynthesi of lipid in arterial wall

AltersAlter levelslevel of transmitterstransmitter in brain

may inhibit serotonin and increase

NE potent CNS stimulator dilatesdilate

pupilspupil may appear unequal in

size increasesincrease heart rate raisesraise

blood pressure

ImpairsImpair coordination impairsimpair depth

perception and altersalter sense of tim

ing inflamesinflame eyeseye peripheral vaso
dilation exact mode of action un
known

DangersDanger Associated with Abuse

Mental impairment conulsionsconulsion hal

lucinationslucination unconsciousnessunconsciousnes death

from overdose

Tolerance possible physical depend
ence hallucinationshallucination death from

overdose

Very large dosesdose stimulate centerscenter in

the medulla may slow the heart
toxic dosesdose may cause convulsions.

Tolerance physical dependence
stimulatesstimulate development of athero

sclerosissclerosi

Irrational behavior

In large dosesdose sensory distortionsdistortion

hallucinationshallucination evidence of lowered

sperm countscount and testosterone male
hormone levelslevel

1. The diencephalon developsdevelop into thalamusthalamu and

hypothalamus.

a. The thalamusthalamu is relay center for motor and

sensory information.

Li. The hypothalamushypothalamu controlscontrol autonomic func

tionstion linkslink nervousnervou and endocrine systemssystem
controlscontrol temperature appetite and fluid bal

ance and is involved in some emotional and

sexual responses.

2. The telencephalon developsdevelop into the cerebrum

and olfactory bulbs.

a. In fish and amphibiansamphibian the cerebrum func

tionstion mainly to integrate incoming sensory

information.

b. In birdsbird the corpuscorpu striatum controlscontrol stereo

typed but complex behavior patterns. An
other part of the cerebrum is thought to gov
ern learning.

c. The simplest animalsanimal possessing neopallium

are certain reptiles. The neopallium is present

in birdsbird and mammalsmammal and accountsaccount for about

90% of the cerebral cortex in the human brain.

In mammalsmammal the cerebrum has complex associ

ation functions.

III. The human brain and spinal cord are protected by bone

and by three meningesmeninge and are cushioned by cerebro

spinal fluid.

A. The spinal cord consistsconsist of ascending tractstract which

transmit information to the brain and descending

tractstract which transmit information from the brain.

Its gray matter consistsconsist of many nuclei that serve as

reflex centers.

B. The human cerebral cortex consistsconsist of motor areasarea
which control voluntary movement sensory areasarea
which receive incoming sensory information and

association areasarea which link sensory and motor

areasarea and also are responsible for learning lan

guage thought and judgment.
2. The reticular activating system is responsible for

maintaining consciousness.

2. The limbic system affectsaffect the emotional aspectsaspect
of behavior motivation sexual behavior auto

nomic responsesresponse and biological rhythms.

3. Alpha wave patternspattern are characteristic of relaxed
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statesstate beta wave patternspattern of heightened mental

activity and delta waveswave of non-REM sleep.

4. Metabolic rate slowsslow during non-REM sleep.

REM sleep is characterized by dreaming.

5. Short-term memory may depend upon reverber

ating circuitscircuit in the brain. MechanismsMechanism of long-

term memory are not understood.

6. Environmental experience can cause physical

and chemical changeschange in the brain.

IV. The peripheral nervousnervou system consistsconsist of sensory re

ceptorsceptor and nervesnerve including the cranial and spinal

nervesnerve and their branches.

V. The autonomic system regulatesregulate the internal activitiesactivitie

of the body.

A. The sympathetic system enablesenable the body to re

spond to stressful situations.

B. The parasympathetic system influencesinfluence organsorgan to

conserve and restore energy.

VI. Many drugsdrug alter mood by increasing or decreasing the

concentrationsconcentration of specific neurotransmittersneurotransmitter within the

brain.

POST-TEST ________________________

1. The simplest organized nervousnervou system is the

______________ ______________ found in Hydra and

other cnidarians.

2. ________________ nervesnerve transmit impulsesimpulse to
ward central nervousnervou system whereaswherea ________________

nervesnerve transmit impulsesimpulse away from the CNS.

3. The cerebral ganglia in flatworm serve as sim

ple

4. In addition to cerebral ganglia mollusksmollusk typically

have ganglia located among the organsorgan
and ganglia located in the foot.

5. In vertebratesvertebrate the embryonic neural tube expandsexpand

anteriorly to form the ______________ and developsdevelop pos
teriorly into the _______________ _______________

6. The medulla ponspon and midbrain make up the

7. The fourth ventricle located within the

communicatescommunicate with the

_______________ _______________ of the spinal cord.

For each group select the most appropriate answer from

Column for the description given in Column A.

Column Column

8. Most prominent part of

amphibian brain

9. LinksLink nervousnervou and endocrine

systemssystem
10. Most prominent part of

mammalian brain

11. CoordinatesCoordinate muscle activity

12. ContainsContain vital centerscenter

13. ControlsControl innate complex
action patternspattern in birdsbird

14. Convey voluntary motor

impulsesimpulse from cerebrum down

cpinal cord

15. Shallow furrowsfurrow between gyri

16. MakesMake up most of human

cerebral cortex

17. LayersLayer of connective tissue

that protect CNS

22. As you answer these questionsquestion your brain should

be emitting waves.

23. Dreaming takestake place during

sleep.

24. Cranial nerve the nerve
innervatesinnervate the ________________________________________

25. The sympathetic nervousnervou system mobilizesmobilize

_____________ and helpshelp the body respond to

26. Sensory nervesnerve enter the spinal cord through the

________________ root.

27. Some drugsdrug induce tolerance which meansmean that

28. Label the following diagram. Refer to Fig. 4012

as necessary.

a. Cerebellum

b. Cerebrum

c. Midbrain

d. Medulla

e. HypothalamusHypothalamu

a. Neopallium

b. CorpusCorpu
striatum

c. MeningesMeninge
d. Pyramidal

tractstract

e. Sulci

a. Limbic system
b. RAS

c. Frontal lobe

d. Temporal lobe

e. None of the

above

18. ContainsContain primary motor areasarea

19. Action system concerned with

emotional behavior and with

reward and punishment
20. ContainsContain the visual centerscenter

21. MaintainsMaintain wakefulnesswakefulnes
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REVIEW QUESTIONSQUESTION
I. Compare the nervousnervou system of hydra with that of

planarian flatworm.

2. Compare the flatworm nervousnervou system with that of

vertebrate.

3. Describe characteristicscharacteristic of the bilateral nervousnervou system
and compare it with the radial system.

4. The forebrain midbrain and hindbrain give rise to

which partspart of the brain

5. What are the functionsfunction of each of the following struc

hireshire in the human brain medulla midbrain cerebel

lum thalamusthalamu hypothalamushypothalamu and cerebrum.

6. Compare the fish midbrain and cerebrum with that of

the mammal.

7. Describe the protective coveringscovering of the human CNS
and give the function of the cerebrospinal fluid.

8. Cite experimental evidence supporting the view that

environmental experience can alter the brain.

9. Contrast the structure and function of the sympathetic

system with that of the parasympathetic system.
10. Describe how each of the following drugsdrug affectsaffect the

CNS
a. alcohol

b. phenothiazinesphenothiazine

c. barbituratesbarbiturate

d. amphetaminesamphetamine
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Sense OrgansOrgan

OUTLINE

I. What is sense organ
II. How sense organsorgan are classified

lii. How sense organsorgan work

rv. Sensory coding and sensation

V. MechanoreceptorsMechanoreceptor
A. Tactile receptorsreceptor
B. Gravity receptorsreceptor statocystsstatocyst

C. Lateral line organsorgan
D. ProprioceptorsProprioceptor

E. Equilibrium

1. HalteresHaltere in fliesflie

2. The labyrinth of the vertebrate ear

F. Auditory receptorsreceptor
VI. ChemoreceptorsChemoreceptor taste and smell

A. The sense of taste in insectsinsect

B. The human sense of taste

C. The sense of smell

VII. ThermoreceptorsThermoreceptor
VIII. PhotoreceptorsPhotoreceptor

A. The human eye

1. The chemistry of vision

2. Color vision

3. Binocular vision and depth perception

4. DefectsDefect in vision

B. The compound eye

LEARNING OBJECTIVESOBJECTIVE

After you have read thisthi chapter you should be able to

1. Distinguish among exteroceptorsexteroceptor proprioceptorsproprioceptor
and interoceptorsinteroceptor and explain the importance of

each group.

2. Name the five typestype of receptorsreceptor that are classified

according to the typestype of energy to which they

respond. Give examplesexample of specific sense organsorgan of

each type.

3. Describe how sense organ functionsfunction including

definitionsdefinition of energy transduction receptor potential

and adaptation in your answer.

4. Describe how the following mechanoreceptorsmechanoreceptor work
tactile receptorsreceptor statocystsstatocyst lateral line organsorgan and

proprioceptors.

5. Compare the function of the saccule and utricle with

that of the semicircular canalscanal in maintaining

equilibrium.

6. Trace the path taken by sound waveswave through the

structuresstructure of the ear and explain how the organ of

Corti is able to function as an auditory receptor.

7. Describe the receptorsreceptor of taste and smell.

8. Describe the waysway thermoreceptorsthermoreceptor are advantageousadvantageou

in variousvariou typestype of animals.

9. Label the structuresstructure of the human eye on diagram
and give the functionsfunction of each of the accessory

structures.

10. Name the two typestype of photoreceptorsphotoreceptor in the human

retina and compare their functionsfunction taking into

account the role of rhodopsin.

11. Compare the vertebrate eye with the compound eye

of an insect.

874
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ense organsorgan link organismsorganism with the outside world and enable them to receive

information about their environment. The kindskind of sense organsorgan an animal has

determine just how it perceivesperceive the world. We humanshuman live in world of rich colorscolor

multishapesmultishape and varied sounds. But we cannot hear the high-pitched whistleswhistle

audible to dogsdog and catscat or the ultrasonic echoesechoe by which batsbat navigate Fig.

411. Nor do we ordinarily recognize our friendsfriend by their distinctive odors. And

although vision is our dominant and most refined sense we are blind to the ultravi

olet hueshue that light up the world for insects.

What Is Sense Organ
sense organ is specialized structure consisting of one or more receptor cellscell

and sometimessometime accessory cells. For example the receptor cellscell of the human eye

are the rod and cone cellscell located in the retina. The accessory structuresstructure include the

cornea lenslen irisiri and ciliary muscles. Accessory structuresstructure enhance the versatility

of the sense organ but in some instancesinstance may limit its performance. The lenslen for

example enhancesenhance the ability of the eye to see by adjusting the focusfocu of the light

rays. On the other hand the lenslen filtersfilter out ultraviolet light before it reachesreache the

retina so we cannot see it. The cellscell in the retina can respond to light of thisthi

wavelength however.

Receptor cellscell may be either neuron endingsending or specialized cellscell that are in

close contact with neurons. Human taste budsbud are modified epithelial cellscell con

nected to one or more neurons.

How Sense OrgansOrgan Are Classified

Sense organsorgan can be classified in more than one way. One type of classification

focusesfocuse on the location of the stimuli affecting the sense organthe exteroceptorsexteroceptor

proprioceptorsproprioceptor and interoceptors. Sense organsorgan that reveal the outside world to

Figure 411 BatsBat navigate by ultrasonic

echoesechoe inaudible to the human ear.

Courtesy of Frederic Webster.
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the organism are known as exteroceptors. They enable an animal to search for food

find and attract mate find shelter detect enemiesenemie recognize friendsfriend explore the

world and even learn. ExteroceptorsExteroceptor are obviously of great importance to the sur

vival of the individual and of the species. ProprioceptorsProprioceptor are sense organsorgan within

musclesmuscle tendonstendon and lointsloint that enable the animal to perceive the position of the

armsarm legsleg head and other body parts. along with the orientation of the body as

whole. With the help of our proprioceptorsproprioceptor we humanshuman can get dressed or eat in the

dark.

InteroceptorsInteroceptor are sense organsorgan within body organsorgan that detect changeschange in pH
osmotic pressure body temperature and the chemical composition of the blood.

We are usually not consciousconsciou of messagesmessage sent to the CNS by these receptorsreceptor as

they play continuouscontinuou role in maintaining homeostasis. We do become aware of

their activity when they enable us to perceive such diverse internal conditionscondition as

thirst hunger nausea pain and orgasm. InteroceptorsInteroceptor are described not in thisthi

chapter but in conjunction with discussionsdiscussion of blood pressure temperature regula

tion respiration and other specific body functions.

Another way that sense organsorgan can be classified is according to the type of

energy to which they respond. MechanoreceptorsMechanoreceptor respond to mechanical energy
touch pressure gravity stretching or movement. ChemoreceptorsChemoreceptor respond to

certain chemical stimuli while photoreceptorsphotoreceptor detect light energy. Thermorecep

torstor respond to heat or cold. Some fish have well-developed electroreceptorselectroreceptor

which detect electrical energy.

Traditionally humanshuman are said to have five sensessense touch smell taste sight

and hearing. These are all made possible by sense organsorgan that are classified as

exteroceptors. Today balance is also recognized as sense and touch is viewed as

compound sense that involvesinvolve detection of pressure pain and temperature. In

thisthi chapter we will also consider some proprioceptorsproprioceptor that enable us to sense

muscle tension and joint position.

How Sense OrgansOrgan Work

All receptor cellscell absorb energy transduce convert that energy into electrical en

ergy and produce receptor potential Fig. 412. In its capacity as detector or

sensor receptor receivesreceive small amount of energy from the environment. Each

kind of receptor is especially sensitive to one particular form of energy. RodsRod and

conescone in the retina absorb the energy of photons. Temperature receptorsreceptor respond to

radiant energy transferred by radiation conduction or convection. Electricity is

detected by the energy of electrons. Taste budsbud and olfactory cellscell detect the change
in energy accompanying the binding of specific moleculesmolecule to their chemical recep
tors.

Receptor cellscell are remarkably sensitive to appropriate stimuli. The rodsrod and

conescone of the eye for example are stimulated by an extremely faint beam of light

whereaswherea only very strong light can stimulate the optic nerve directly. The negligi

ble amount of vinegar that can be tasted or the amount of vanilla that can be

smelled would have no effect if applied directly to nerve fiber.

The variousvariou kindskind of environmental energy act as triggerstrigger causing the recep
tor cellscell to perform biological work. These relationshipsrelationship are best exemplified by

very simple sense organ the tactile hair of an insect. ThisThi hair plusplu its associated

cellscell constitutesconstitute complete sense organ. But only the bipolar neuron at the base of

the hair is receptor cell. The dendrite of the neuron is attached to the base of the

hair near the socket and the neuronsneuron axon passespasse directly to the CNS without

synapsing.

In its unstimulated state the neuron maintainsmaintain steady resting potential that

is there is potential difference between the inside and outside of the neuron. ThisThi

potential difference existsexist because the ionic compositionscomposition of the fluidsfluid on each side

of the selectively permeable cell membrane are different. The difference is main
tained by sodium-potassium pumpspump and by metabolic work performed by the cell.

When the hair is touched mechanical stimulusstimulu its shaft movesmove in the socket and

mechanically deformsdeform the dendrite. ThisThi mechanical energy increasesincrease the permea
bility of the neuron membrane to ionsion with the result that the potential difference

between the two sidesside of the membrane decreasesdecrease disappearsdisappear or increases. If it

increasesincrease the cell is hyperpolarized. If it decreasesdecrease or disappearsdisappear the cell is said to

be depolarized.
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StimulusStimulu

Figure 412 How sense organ works.

All receptor cellscell absorb energy transtran
duce that energy into electrical energy
and produce receptor potential. Re

ceptor cellscell may be either neuron end

ingsing themselvesthemselve or specialized cellscell in

close contact with neuron endings. Both

typestype are shown in the diagram.

The state of depolarization caused by stimulusstimulu is called the receptor poten
tial. It spreadsspread relatively slowly down the dendrite decaying exponentially as it

goes. When special area of the cell near the axonthe axon hillockbecomeshillockbecome

depolarized the threshold level may be reached and an action potential is gener
ated. The action potential then travelstravel along the axon to the central nervousnervou system.

The receptor thusthu performsperform all the essential functionsfunction of sense organ It detectsdetect an

event in the environment force acting on the hair by absorbing energy it con

vertsvert the energy of the stimulusstimulu into electrical energy and it producesproduce receptor

potential which may result in an action potential that transmitstransmit the information to

the CNS. With minor variationsvariation thisthi is how all receptorsreceptor operate.

The amplitude and duration of the receptor potential are related to the

strength and duration of the stimulus. strong stimulusstimulu causescause greater depolar
ization of the receptor membrane than doesdoe weak one. The action potentialspotential are

repetitive and the frequency at which they are generated is related to the magni
tude of the receptor potential. The strength of stimulusstimulu is reflected in the fre

quency of the action potentials. According to the all-or-none law the amplitude of

each action potential bearsbear no relation to the stimulusstimulu it is characteristic of the

particular neuron under the usual recording conditions. In contrast the receptor

potential is graded response.

Once stimulusstimulu has triggered receptor to generate action potentialspotential the

stimulusstimulu has no further control over them. The situation is analagousanalagou to lighting

fuse. The heat of the match is the stimulus. When the end of the fuse reachesreache the

combustion point the fuse beginsbegin to burn and utilizing its own energy it ignitesignite

adjacent partspart of itself. In thisthi way the message travelstravel the length of the fuse

independently of the temperature of the match flame.

Many receptorsreceptor do not continue to respond at their initial rate even if the

stimulusstimulu remainsremain unabated in intensity. With time the frequency of action potenti

als in the sensory neuron decreases. ThisThi may occur because the sensory neuron

e.g. pressure or light energy

Transduction

change in cell membrane

of receptor cell

Receptor potential

Action potential

Neurotransmitter

release

Action potential in

sensory neuron
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StimulusStimulu fl

SecondsSecond

becomesbecome lessles responsive to stimulation or because the receptor producesproduce smaller

receptor potential or for both reasons. ThisThi diminishing response to continued

constant stimulusstimulu is called adaptation.

Some receptorsreceptor such as those for pain or cold adapt so slowly that they

continue to trigger action potentialspotential as long as the stimulusstimulu persists. Other recep
torstor adapt rapidly permitting an animal to ignore persistent unpleasant or unim

portant stimuli Fig. 13. For example when you first pull on pair of
tight jeansjean

your pressure receptorsreceptor let you know that you are being squished and you may feel

uncomfortable. Soon though these receptorsreceptor adapt and you hardly notice the

sensation of the tight fit. In the same way we quickly adapt to odorsodor that at first

smell seem to assault our senses.

Sensory Coding and Sensation

The stimulation of any sense organ initiatesinitiate what might be considered coded

message composed of action potentialspotential transmitted by the nerve fibersfiber and de
coded in the brain. ImpulsesImpulse from the sense organ may differ in any of several

waysway the total number of fibersfiber transmitting the specific fibersfiber carrying

action potentialspotential the total number of action potentialspotential passing over given

fiber the frequency of the action potentialspotential passing over given fiber or the

time relationsrelation between action potentialspotential in specific fibers. These are the possibilitiespossibilitie

in the code sent along the nerve fiber how the sense organ initiatesinitiate different

codescode and how the brain analyzesanalyze and interpretsinterpret them to produce variousvariou sensa

tionstion are not yet understood.

All action potentialspotential are qualitatively the same. Light of the wavelength 400

nanometersnanometer blue sugar moleculesmolecule sweet and sound waveswave of 440 hertz

above middle all cause action potentialspotential to be sent to the brain via the appropri

ate nervesnerve these action potentialspotential are identical. How can the organism assessasses its

environment accurately The qualitative differentiation of stimuli must depend ei

ther upon the sense organ itself upon the brain or upon both. In fact it dependsdepend

upon both. Primarily our ability to discriminate red from green hot from cold or

red from cold is due to the fact that particular sense organsorgan and their individual

sensitive cellscell are connected to specific cellscell in particular partspart of the brain.

The frequency of the repetitive action potential codescode the intensity of the

stimulus. Since each receptor normally respondsrespond to only one category of stimuli

i.e. light sound taste and so forth message arriving in the central nervousnervou

system along thisthi nerve is interpreted as meaning that particular stimulusstimulu oc
curred. Interpretation of the message and in the case of humanshuman of the quality of

sensation dependsdepend upon which central association neuronsneuron receive the message.

Sensation when it occursoccur occursoccur in the brain. RodsRod and conescone do not see only the

combination of rodsrod conescone and centerscenter in the brain see. Furthermore many sen

sory messagesmessage never give rise to sensations. For example chemoreceptorschemoreceptor in the
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Muscle spindle Ifrogl

Pressure Icat

Touch

HairsHair

Figure 413 The relationship between

the stimulusstimulu and the different ratesrate of

adaptation for different receptorsreceptor and

nerve fiber. The heightsheight of the curvescurve
indicate the ratesrate of discharge of action

potentials. From Adrian E. D. The

BasisBasi of Sensation. London Chatto and

WindusWindu Ltd. 1949.
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carotid sinussinu and the hypothalamushypothalamu sense internal changeschange in the body but never

stir our consciousness.

Since only those nerve impulsesimpulse that reach the brain can result in sensationssensation

any blocking of the impulse along the nerve fibersfiber by an anesthetic has the same

effect as removing the original stimulusstimulu entirely. The sense organsorgan of course will

continue to initiate impulsesimpulse that can be detected by the proper electrical apparatusapparatu
but the anesthetic preventsprevent them from reaching their destination.

Spatial localization of stimuli impinging on the body especially mechanical

and pain stimuli also dependsdepend upon the destination of specific nervesnerve in the brain.

The importance of the brain in localization and in making sensationssensation possible is

emphasized by the phenomenon of referred pain. well-known example of re

ferred pain is that often experienced by personsperson suffering from heart painspain such

personsperson may complain of pain in the shoulder upper chest or left arm. Actually

the stimuli originate in the heart but the nerve impulsesimpulse terminate in the same part

of the brain as do impulsesimpulse genuinely originating in the shoulder chest or arm.

Cross-fiber patterning another method of coding information is probably

the one used in olfactory organs. An olfactory organ doesdoe not contain specific

receptor for each of the thousandsthousand of individual odorsodor that can be recognized.

Instead there is evidence that limited number of categoriescategorie of receptorsreceptor exists.

Several receptorsreceptor are thought to react to each odor. The brain probably makesmake
statistical analysisanalysi of the pattern of responding receptorsreceptor and from thisthi pattern

infersinfer the odor.

The temporal pattern of action potentialspotential generated in single neuron may
serve as code for different stimuli. The single taste receptorsreceptor of fliesflie for example

generate action potentialspotential at an even regular frequency when the stimulusstimulu is salt

but generate irregular frequenciesfrequencie when the stimulusstimulu is acid.

In invertebratesinvertebrate it is usual for the axon of sensory neuron to extend all the

way to the CNS without synapsing. In these circumstancescircumstance the message generated

at the periphery arrivesarrive unaltered. However in the compound eye of the arthro

pod as in many vertebrate sense organsorgan many interneuronsinterneuron are interposed be

tween the receptor and the CNS. The vertebrate retina or olfactory bulb has an

exceptionally complicated neural circuitry. As consequence of all these synaptic

connectionsconnection the original message is altered and may lose or gain some of its infor

mation.

MechanoreceptorsMechanoreceptor

MechanoreceptorsMechanoreceptor respond to touch pressure gravity stretch or movement.

Some of these sense organsorgan are concerned with enabling an organism to maintain

its primary body attitude with respect to gravity for us head up and feet do%4n for

dog dorsal side up and ventral side down for tree sloth ventral side up and

dorsal side down.

MechanoreceptorsMechanoreceptor are also concerned with maintaining postural relationsrelation

i.e. the position of one part of the body with respect to another. ThisThi information

is essential for all formsform of locomotion and for all coordinated and skilled move
mentsment from spinning cocoon to completing reverse one-and-a-half dive with

twist. In addition mechanoreceptorsmechanoreceptor provide information about the shape texture

weight and topographical relationsrelation of objectsobject in the external environment. Finally

mechanoreceptorsmechanoreceptor affect the operation of some internal organs. They supply for

example information about the presence of food in the stomach fecesfece in the rec

tum urine in the bladder or fetusfetu in the uterus.

TACTILE RECEPTORSRECEPTOR

The simplest mechanoreceptorsmechanoreceptor are free nerve endingsending in the skin that are directly

stimulated by contact with any object on the body surface. Somewhat more com

plex are the tactile receptorsreceptor that lie at the base of hair or bristle Fig. 414. They

are stimulated indirectly when the hair is bent or displaced. receptor potential

then developsdevelop and few action potentialspotential may be generated. Because thisthi type of

receptor respondsrespond only when the hair is moving it is known as phasic receptor.

Even though the hair may be maintained in displaced position the receptor is not

stimulated unlessunles there is motion. Such tactile hairshair are found in many inverte
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Figure 414 tactile hair from cater

pillar showing the attachment of the

dendrite of the bipolar neuron the

mechanoreceptor at the point where

the shaft of the hair entersenter the socket.

bratesbrate as well as vertebratesvertebrate and are involved in orientation to gravity in postural

orientation and in the reception of vibrationsvibration in air and water as well as in contactscontact

with other objects.

The remarkable tactile sensitivity of human skin especially on the fingertipsfingertip

and lipslip is due to large and diverse number of sense organsorgan Fig. 415. By

making careful point-by-point survey of small area of skin using stiff bristle to

test for touch hot or cold metal stylusstylu to test for temperature and needle to test

for pain it has been found that receptorsreceptor for each of these sensationssensation are located at

different
spots. By comparing the distribution of the different typestype of sense organsorgan

and the typestype of sensationssensation produced it has been found that the free nerve endingsending

are responsible for pain perception that variety of tiny sense organsorgan e.g. MeissMeis
nersner corpusclescorpuscle RuffinisRuffini end organsorgan and MerkelsMerkel disksdisk are responsible for

touch that KrausesKrause corpusclescorpuscle may be responsible for sensationssensation of cold and

warmth and that pacinian corpusclescorpuscle mediate the sensation of deep pressure.

The pacinian corpuscle has been particularly well studied. The bare nerve

ending is surrounded by connective tissue layerslayer lamellae interspersed with fluid.

Compression causescause displacement of the lamellae which providesprovide the deformation

Figure 415 Diagrammatic section

through the human skin showing the

typestype of sense organsorgan present. The free

nerve endingsending respond to pain
KrausesKrause corpusclescorpuscle are thought to re
spond to hot and cold stimuli tactile

hairshair MerkelsMerkel disksdisk RuffinisRuffini end or

gansgan and MeissnersMeissner corpusclescorpuscle re
spond to touch pacinian corpusclescorpuscle re

spond to deep pressure.

Hair

of dendrite
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stimulating the axon. Even though the displacement is maintained under steady

compression the receptor potential rapidly fallsfall to zero and action potentialspotential cease
an excellent example of adaptation. The pacinian corpuscle is phasic receptor

responding to velocity rapid movement of the tissue.

GRAVITY RECEPTORSRECEPTOR STATOCt STS

All organismsorganism are oriented in characteristic way with respect to gravity. When

displaced from thisthi normal position they quickly adjust the body to reassume it. To

accomplish thisthi receptorsreceptor must continually send information regarding the posi
tion and movementsmovement of the body to the CNS.

Many invertebratesinvertebrate have specialized sense organsorgan called statocystsstatocyst that serve

as gravity receptors. statocyst is basically an infolding of the epidermisepidermi lined with

receptor cellscell that have hairshair Fig. 416. The cavity containscontain statolith sometimessometime
more than one which is tiny granule of loose sand grainsgrain or calcium carbonate.

The particlesparticle are held together by an adhesive material secreted by cellscell of the

statocyst. Normally the particlesparticle are pulled downward by gravity and stimulate the

hair cells. When the position of the statolith changeschange the hairshair of the receptor cellscell

are bent. ThisThi mechanical displacement resultsresult in receptor potentialspotential and action

potentialspotential that inform the CNS of the change in position. By knowing which hair

cellscell are firing the animal knowsknow where down is and so can correct any abnormal

orientation.

In classic experiment on crayfish the function of the statocyst was demon
strated by substituting iron filingsfiling for sand grainsgrain in the statocyst. The force of

gravity was overcome by holding magnetsmagnet above the animals. The iron filingsfiling were

Figure 416 Many invertebratesinvertebrate have

statocystsstatocyst which serve as sensorssensor of

gravitational force. Courtesy of
J.

Derrenbacher.

Sensory cell EpidermisEpidermi

StatolithsStatolith

type of statocyst found in mollusksmollusk hI statocyst from an annelid polychaete

Sac

Id Sea urchin statocyst
Ic Statocyst in the antennule of

decapod crustacean
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Figure 417 The receptor cellscell of the

lateral line organ respond to waveswave
currentscurrent or disturbancesdisturbance in the water

informing the fish of obstaclesobstacle or mov
ing objects.

attracted upward toward the magnetsmagnet and the crayfish began to swim upside

down in response to the new information provided by their gravity receptors.

LATERAL LINE ORGANSORGAN
Lateral line organsorgan are found in fishesfishe and in aquatic and larval amphibians. Typi

cally thisthi sense organ consistsconsist of long canal running the length of the body and

continuing into the head on both sidesside of the animal Fig. 417. The canalscanal are

lined with receptor cellscell that have hairs. Above the hairshair and enclosing their tipstip is

massmas of gelatinousgelatinou material called cupula secreted by the receptor cells.

The receptor cellscell are thought to respond to waveswave currentscurrent or disturbancesdisturbance

in the water. The water movesmove the cupula and causescause the hairshair to bend. ThisThi resultsresult

in messagesmessage being dispatched to the CNS. The lateral line organ is thought to

supplement vision by informing the fish of obstaclesobstacle in its way or of moving objectsobject

such as prey or enemies.

PROPRIOCEPTORSPROPRIOCEPTOR

ProprioceptorsProprioceptor are sense organsorgan that respond continuously to tension and move
ment in musclesmuscle and joints. VertebratesVertebrate have three main typestype muscle spindlesspindle
which detect muscle movement Fig. 418 Golgi tendon organsorgan which determine

stretch in the tendonstendon that attach muscle to bone and joint receptorsreceptor which detect

movement in ligaments. These are tonic static sense organs. In contrast to that in

phasic receptorsreceptor the receptor potential is maintained though not at constant mag
nitude as long as the stimulusstimulu is present and action potentialspotential continue to be

generated. ThusThu information about the position of the organ concerned is continu

ously supplied.
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By meansmean of these sense organsorgan we can even with our eyeseye closed perform

manual actsact such as dressing or tying knots. ImpulsesImpulse from the proprioceptorsproprioceptor are

also extremely important in ensuring the harmoniousharmoniou contraction of different mus
clescle involved in single movement without such receptorsreceptor complicated skillful

actsact would be impossible. ImpulsesImpulse from these organsorgan are also important in main

taining balance. ProprioceptorsProprioceptor which were discovered only little more than 100

yearsyear ago are probably more numerousnumerou and more continuously active than any of

the other sense organsorgan although we are lessles aware of them than most of the others.

We obtain some idea of what life without proprioceptorsproprioceptor would be like when leg

or arm goesgoe to sleepa feeling ot numbnessnumbnes which resultsresult in part from the lack

of proprioception.

Figure 418 muscle spindle and Golgi

tendon organ. Muscle spindlesspindle detect

muscle movement Golgi tendon organsorgan
determine stretch in tendons.
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The mammalian muscle spindle is one of the more versatile stretch receptors.

It consistsconsist of bundle of specialized muscle fibersfiber the intrafusal fibers. In the

center of the muscle spindle is region in which filamentsfilament are absent. ThisThi region is

encircled by two typestype of sensory nerve endingsending primary endingsending and secondary

endings. Both typestype respond statically they continue to transmit signalssignal for pro

longed period of time and they do so in proportion to the degree of stretch. The

primary endingsending also exhibit strong dynamic response. They respond very ac

tively to rapid rate of change in length but only while the length is actually

increasing.

EQUILIBRIUM

In addition to monitoring eventsevent within its body and outside an organism must

have way of sensing its own orientation. The state of balance or adjustment

between opposing forcesforce that enablesenable an organism to maintain thisthi orientation is

known as equilibrium. Most creaturescreature employ the force of gravity to provide thisthi

information but other cuescue such as the direction of the prevailing light may also

be used. Two examplesexample of orientational sensing are the more typical human mecha

nism which is based largely on the force of gravity and more unusual method

employed by flies.

HalteresHaltere in FliesFlie

Long before humanshuman invented the gyroscope fliesflie evolved balancing organ to

stabilize flight. Any flying machine must maintain stability if it is to be controllable

in the air. FliesFlie must he able to control lift and stabilize in all three planesplane of rota

tion that is they must correct for pitch roll and yaw. They accomplish thisthi with

information derived from the haltereshaltere pair of marvelously modified hind ssings.

Each is heavy massmas of tissue on thin stalk Fig. 419 and resemblesresemble an Indian

club. The base is folded and articulated in complicated fashion and is equipped
with about 418 mechanoreceptors. These respond to strainsstrain produced in the cuticle

by gyroscopic torque produced by the beating of the halteres. These oscillating

massesmasse generate forcesforce at the base of the stalk as the whole fly rotates. They proba

bly do not act as stabilizing gyroscopesgyroscope of the sort placed in shipsship to offset their

HalteresHaltere

Cc

Figure 429 In Dipterans. the hind

wingswing are reduced to haltereshaltere small

stalksstalk expanded at the distal end.

Ventral and dorsal viewsview of model

of the lert haltere ot the blowfly Lucilla

sciu-ata. RowsRow of
niechanoreceptorsniechanoreceptor are

visible at the base 130. The hal

terestere ot gnat. courtesy of

J.W.SJ.W. Pringle.

lb
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Figure 4120 The human inner ear with

movement. Their action is indirect in that their mechanoreceptorsmechanoreceptor signal the CNS to the membranousmembranou labyrinth exposed.

make the necessary correctionscorrection in flight.
Because thisthi is posterior view the utri

cle and saccule can be seen. Note that

the membranousmembranou labyrinth is shown in

The Labyrinth of the Vertebrate Ear color only within the semicircular canalscanal

and is not colored in the cochlea.

When we think of the ear we think of hearing. However fishesfishe do not use their

earsear for hearing. In fact in all vertebratesvertebrate the basic function of the ear is to help

maintain equilibrium. Typically the ear also containscontain gravity receptors. Although

many vertebratesvertebrate do not have outer or middle earsear all of them have inner ears.

The inner ear consistsconsist of complicated group of interconnected canalscanal and

sacssac often referred to as the labyrinth. In jawed vertebratesvertebrate the labyrinth consistsconsist

of two saclike chamberschamber the saccule and utricle and three semicircular canalscanal as

well as the cochlea.

Collectively the saccule utricle and semicircular canalscanal are referred to as the

vestibular apparatusapparatu Fig. 4110. Destruction ot the vestibular apparatusapparatu leadslead to

considerable losslos of the sense of equilibrium. pigeon in which these organsorgan have

been destroyed is unable to fly but in time can relearn how to maintain equilibrium

using visual stimuli. Equilibrium in the human dependsdepend not only upon stimuli from

the organsorgan in the inner ear but also upon the sense of vision stimuli from the

proprioceptorsproprioceptor and stimuli from cellscell sensitive to pressure in the solessole of the feet.

The saccule and utricle house gravity detectorsdetector in the form of small calcium

carbonate ear stonesstone called otolithsotolith Fig. 4111. The sensory cellscell of these struc

turesture are similar to those of the lateral line organ. They consist of groupsgroup of hair

cellscell surrounded at their tipstip by gelatinousgelatinou cupula. The receptor cellscell in the sac

cule and utricle lie in different planes. Normally the pull of gravity causescause the

otolithsotolith to presspres against particular hair cellscell stimulating them to initiate impulsesimpulse
sent to the brain by way of sensory nerve fibersfiber at their bases. When the head is

tilted or in linear acceleration change in speed when the body is moving in

straight line the otolithsotolith presspres upon the hairshair of other cellscell and stimulate them.

ThisThi enablesenable the animal to perceive the direction of gravity and of linear accelera

tion or deceleration when the head is in any position.

Information about turning movementsmovement is furnished by the three semicircular

canals. Each of these is connected with the utricle. and lieslie in plane at right anglesangle
to the other two. Each canal is hollow ring filled with fluid called endolymph. At

one of the openingsopening of each canal into the utricle is small bulblike enlargement
the ampulla. Within each ampulla is clump of hair cellscell called crista similar to

those in the utricle and saccule but lacking utoliths. These receptor cellscell are stimu

lated by movementsmovement of the endolymph in the canalscanal Fig. 4112.

Semicircular canalscanal

OsseousOsseou laoyrinth

Semicrcuar ductsduct

ImembrancusImembrancu labyrinth

Cochlea

OsseousOsseou labyrinth

MembranousMembranou labyrir



Figure 4111 The saccule and utricle.

Compare the positionsposition of the otolithsotolith

and hairshair in with those in 1.
ChangesChange in head position cause the

force of gravity to distort the cupula
which in turn distortsdistort the hairshair of the

hair cellscell the hair cellscell respond by

sending impulsesimpulse down the vestibular

nerve part of the auditory nerve to the

brain.
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When the head is turned there is lag in the movement of the fluid within

the canalscanal so that the hair cellscell move in relation to the fluid and are stimulated by

its flow. ThisThi stimulation producesproduce not only the consciousnessconsciousnes of rotation but also

certain reflex movementsmovement in response to itmovementsitmovement of the eyeseye and head in

direction opposite to the original rotation. Since the three canalscanal are located in three

Figure 4112 How movement of the

endolmph within the semicircular

ductsduct of the ampulla distortsdistort the cu

pula. The hair cellscell of the cupula then

are bent reporting any change to the

brain via the vestibular nerve.

hi

Direction of

body movement
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ditferent planes. movement ot the head in any direction will stimulate the move
ment ot the fluid in at least one ot the canals.

\e humanshuman are used to movementsmovement in the horizontal plane. which stimulate

certain emicircular canalscanal hut are unued to ertical moementsmoement parallel to the

long axisaxi ot the hed. \loements\loement suLh the motion ot an eleator. or of ship

pitchinc in rough sea stimulate the -emicircular canalscanal in rn unusual way and

may cause sea sicknesssicknes or motion sickness. ith their resulting nausea or vomiting.

1Ahen person attected lieslie don the movement stimulatesstimulate the semicircular

canalscanal in difterent way and nausea is lessles likely to occur.

AUDITOR\ RECEPTORSRECEPTOR

Some tish hear by meansmean ot receptorsreceptor in the utricle but hearing doesdoe not seem to be

important to them. Hearing is an important sense in tetrapodstetrapod howeer. Both

birdsbird and mammalsmammal hae highly developed sense of hearing based in the cochlea.

structure in the inner ear that containscontain mechanoreceptor hair cellscell that detect

pressure waves.

Part of the labyrinth of the inner ear the cochlea is spiral tube coiled two-

and-a-half turnsturn and resembling snailssnail shell Fig. 4113. If the cochlea were

uncoiled as in Figure 4114 it would he seen to consist of three canalscanal separated

from each other by thin membranesmembrane and coming almost to point at the apex. Two

of these canalscanal or ductsduct the vestibular duct and the tympanic duct are connected

with one another at the apex of the cochlea and are filled with fluid known as

perilymph. The middle canal the cochlear duct is filled with endolymph and

containscontain the actual auditory receptor the organ of Corti. Each organ of Corti con
tainstain about 24000 hair cellscell arranged in five rowsrow extending the entire length of the

coiled cochlea. Each cell is equipped with hairlike projectionsprojection extending into the

cochlear duct. These cellscell rest upon the basilar membrane hich separatesseparate the

cochlea from the tympanic duct. Overhanging the hair cellscell is another membrane

the tectorial membrane attached along one edge to the membrane on which the

hair cellscell rest with its other edge free. The hair cellscell initiate impulsesimpulse in the fibersfiber of

the cochlear auditory nerve.

In terrestrial vertebratesvertebrate accessory structuresstructure in the outer and middle ear

change sound waveswave in air to pressure waveswave in the cochlear fluid. In the human

_Qval
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Cochlear nerve

Cochlea

Vestibule

Round window

Figure 4173 The anatomy of the

human ear.
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Figure 4714 The cochlea is the part of

the inner ear concerned with hearing.

CrossCros section through the cochlea to

show the organ of Cord resting on the

basilar membrane and covered by the

tectorial membrane. Scanning elec

tron micrograph of guinea pig organ of

Cord showing inner hair cellscell IHC and

three rowsrow of outer hair cellscell OHC 73

magnification xl790. nucleusnucleu

stereocilia TM tectorial membrane SM
scala media cochlear duct ST scala

tvmpani tympanic duct black arrowsarrow
basilar membrane HC DC PC variousvariou

supporting cells. Courtesy of Dr. L. G.

Duckert University of Washington.

Diagram of the cochlea uncoiled and

drawn out in straight line. The

organ of Cord. VibrationsVibration transmitted

by the hammer anvil and stirrup set

the fluid in the vestibular canal in mo
tion these vibrationsvibration are transmitted to

the basilar membrane and the organ of

Cord. The hair cellscell of the organ of

Cord are the receptor cellscell for hearing
and are innervated by the cochlear

nerve branch of the auditory nerve.
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ear for example. sound waeswae passpas through the external auditory meatusmeatu the
canal of the outer ear and set the eardrum the membrane separating outer ear and

middle ear vibrating. These vibrationsvibration are transmitted acrossacros the middle ear by
three tiny bonesbone the hammer anvil and stirrup so called because of their shapes.
The hammer is in contact ith the eardrum and the stirrup is in contact with the

membrane at the opening of the inner ear called the oval window. The vibrationsvibration

passpas through the oval window to the tluid in the vestibular canal.

Since liquidsliquid cannot be compressed. the oval window could not cause move
ment ot the fluid in the vestibular duct unlessunles there were an escape valve for the

pressure. ThisThi is provided by the round window at the end of the tympanic duct.

The pressure wave pressespresse upon the membranesmembrane separating the three ductsduct is

transmitted to the tvmpanic canal and causescause bulging of the round window. The

movementsmovement of the basilar membrane produced by these pulsationspulsation are believed to

rub the hair cellscell of the organsorgan of Corti against the overlying tectorial membrane

thusthu stimulating them and initiating nerve impulsesimpulse in the dendritesdendrite of the cochlear

nerve lying at the base of each hair cell.

Since soundssound differ in pitch. intensity and quality any theory of hearing

must account for the ability to differentiate between these characteristicscharacteristic of sound.

Microscopic examination of the organ of Corti revealsreveal that the fibersfiber of the basilar

membrane along the coiled cochlea are of different lengthslength being longer at the apex
and shorter at the base of the coil thusthu resembling the stringsstring of harp or piano.

SoundsSound of given frequency and pitch set up resonance waveswave in the fluid in the

cochlea that cause particular section of the basilar membrane to vibrate. The vibra

tion stimulatesstimulate the particular group of hair cellscell in that section. In thisthi way the brain

infersinfer the pitch of sound by taking note of the particular hair cellscell that are stimu

lated. Loud soundssound cause resonance waveswave of greater amplitude and lead to more

intense stimulation of the hair cellscell and to the initiation of greater number of

impulsesimpulse per second passing over the auditory nerve to the brain. The nerve im

pulsespulse produced by particular soundssound have the same frequency as those soundssound
thusthu the brain may recognize particular pitchespitche by the frequency of the nerve im

pulsespulse reaching it as well as by the identity of the nerve fibersfiber conducting the

impulses.

VariationsVariation in the quality of sound such as are evident when an oboe cor

net and violin play the same note depend upon the number and kindskind of over

tonestone or harmonicsharmonic present. These stimulate different hair cellscell in addition to the

main stimulation common to all three. ThusThu differencesdifference in quality are recognized

by the pattern ot the hair cellscell stimulated. Careful histological work has shown that

the nerve fibersfiber from each particular part of the cochlea are connected to particular

partspart of the auditory area of the brain so that certain brain cellscell are responsible for

the perception of sensationssensation of high tonestone othersother for low tones.

The human ear is equipped to register sound frequenciesfrequencie between about 20

and 20000 cyclescycle per second although there are great individual differences. Some

animalsdogsanimalsdog for examplecan hear soundssound of much higher frequencies. The

human ear is more sensitive to soundssound between 1000 and 2000 cyclescycle per second

than to higher or lower ones. Within thisthi range the ear is extremely sensitive. In

fact when the energy of audible sound waveswave is compared with the energy of

visible light waveswave the ear is 10 timestime more sensitive than the eye.

The normal human ear is extremely efficient. Any further increase in sensitiv

ity would probably be uselessuseles since it would pick up the random movement of air

moleculesmolecule which would result in constant hisshis or buzzing. Similarly if the eye

were more sensitive steady light would appear to flicker because the eye would

be sensitive to the individual photonsphoton light particlesparticle impinging upon it.

There is little fatigue connected with hearing. Even though the ear is con

stantly assailed by noisesnoise it retainsretain its acuity and fatigue disappearsdisappear after few

minutes. When one ear is stimulated for some time by loud noise the other ear

also showsshow fatigue i.e. loseslose acuity indicating not unexpectedly that some of

the fatigue is in the brain rather than in the ear itself.

DeafnessDeafnes may be caused by injuriesinjurie or malformationsmalformation of either the sound

transmitting mechanismsmechanism of the outer middle or inner earsear or of the sound-per

ceiving mechanism of the latter. The external ear may become obstructed by wax

secreted by the glandsgland in its wall the middle-ear bonesbone may become fused after an

infection or more rarely the inner ear or auditory nerve may be injured by local

inflammation or by the fever accompanying some disease.
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When the ear is subjected to intense sound the organ of Corti is injured. ThisThi

was demonstrated by an experiment in which guinea pigspig were exposed to continu

ous pure tonestone for period of several weeks. When their cochleascochlea were examined

microscopically after death it was found that the guinea pigspig subjected to high-

pitched tonestone suffered injury only in the lower part of the cochlea while those

subjected to low-pitched tonestone suffered injury only in the upper part of the cochlea.

MembersMember of rock bandsband boilermakersboilermaker and other workersworker subjected to loud high-

pitched noisesnoise over period of yearsyear frequently become deaf to high tonestone because

the cellscell near the base of the organ of Corti become injured.

Chemorecep torstor Taste and Smell

Throughout the animal kingdom many feeding social sexual and reproductive

activitiesactivitie are initiated regulated or influenced in some way by specific chemical

cuescue in the environment. InsectsInsect for example use many chemicalschemical in communica

tion in defense from predatorspredator and in recognizing specific foods. Many verte

bratesbrate employ chemical secretionssecretion to mark territory to attract their sexual partnerspartner
and to defend themselves. Chemoreception is also used to help carnivorescarnivore track

prey and to help the intended prey elude the carnivores.

The sensitivity of chemoreceptorschemoreceptor variesvarie greatly. Some such as those in the

skin of frog may be grossgros and nonspecific. frog is thusthu unable to differentiate

between certain stimuli and will scratch its back when dilute acid or concentrated

solutionssolution of inorganic saltssalt are applied to the skin. Free nerve endingsending are the

chemoreceptorschemoreceptor involved. ThisThi common chemical sense is widely distributed

among aquatic animals. Among mammalsmammal it is restricted to moist areasarea of the body.

Recall how your eye smartssmart and waterswater in the presence of ammonia fumesfume or

peeled onion and how broken blister stingssting if touched by nonphsiological

solution.

Two highly sensitive chemoreceptive systemssystem are the sensessense of taste and

smell olfaction. These are easily distinguishable in humanshuman and other terrestrial

organisms. However in aquatic organismsorganism especially membersmember of lower phyla it

becomesbecome increasingly difficult to decide what is taste and what is olfaction.

THE SENSE OF TASTE IN INSECTSINSECT

One of the most thoroughly studied organsorgan of taste is the taste hair of the fly Fig.

4115. The terminal segmentssegment of the legsleg and the mouthpartsmouthpart of fliesflie mothsmoth
butterfliesbutterflie and number of other insectsinsect are equipped with very sensitive hairs. In

the fly each one of these containscontain four taste receptorsreceptor and tactile receptor. All are

priman neurons. One taste receptor is more-or-lessmore-or-les specific to sugars. one to

water and two to salts. If water is placed on one hair of thirststhirst fly action poten
tialstial generated by the water cell passpas directly to the CNS and cause the fly to

respond by extending its retractable proboscisprobosci and drinking. Similarly sugar on

particular hair stimulatesstimulate the sugar receptor and causescause feeding. Salt causescause the fly

to reject the solution.

THE HUMAN SENSE OF TASTE

The organsorgan of taste in humanshuman are budlike structuresstructure known as taste budsbud which

are located predominantly on the tongue and soft palate. They are found mainly in

tiny elevationselevation or papillae on the surface of the tongue. There is rapid turnover

of taste bud cellscell even 10 to 30 hourshour the cellscell are completely replaced.

taste bud is an oval body that consistsconsist of an epithelial capsule containing

several taste receptors. Each taste receptor is an epithelial cell with border of

microvilli at its free surface Figs. 4116 and 4117. hairlike projection extendsextend to

the external surtace of the taste bud through an opening called the taste pore. The

connectionsconnection between the taste receptorsreceptor and the nerve cellscell that innervate them are

complicated with each taste receptor being innervated by more than one neuron.

Furthermore some neuronsneuron are connected with one taste cell while othersother are

connected with many. ThisThi complexity of connectionsconnection rendersrender interpretation of

taste-sensory physiology difficult.

Traditionally there are four basic tastestaste sweet sour salty and bitter. Al

though it is true that the greatest sensitivity to each of these tastestaste is restricted to
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sensitivity to single category of taste. Some indeed are responsive specifically to
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cal. single taste receptor may respond to more than one category of taste. ThusThu
the detection and processing of information in the taste organsorgan of the tongue are

very complex. Taste discrimination probably dependsdepend on code that consistsconsist of

cross-fiber patterning that is each receptor respondsrespond to more than one kind of

chemical but no two respond exactly alike so that the total pattern of messagesmessage

going to the brain is different for different solutions.

Flavor doesdoe not depend on the perception of taste alone. It is actually com
pounded of taste smell texture and temperature. Smell affectsaffect flavor because

odorsodor passpas from the mouth to the nasal chamber via the internal naresnare .No doubt

you have obsened that when ou have cold food seemsseem to have little taste.

Actually the taste budsbud are not affected hut the blockage of nasal passagespassage se

verely reducesreduce the participation ot oltactorv reception in the composite sensation of

flavor.

THE SEN-F OF \-L

In terrestrial vertebratesvertebrate olfaction occursoccur in the nasal epithelium. In humanshuman the

olfacton epithelium is located in the root ot the nasal cavity Fig. 41iSi. ThisThi

epithelium containscontain specialized olfactory cellscell with axonsaxon that extend upward as

the fibersfiber of the olfactory nervesnerve These fibersfiber penetrate the exceedingly thin cribri

form plate of the ethmoid bone on the cranial floor through many sievelike pores.

The end of each olfactory cell en the epithelia urtace hearshear se eral olfactory hairshair

that are believed to react to odorsodor chemicalschemical in the air.

Unlike the taste budsbud which are ensiti ft univ few chemical sensationssensation

the olfactorx epithelium is thought to react te as many as 50. MixturesMixture ot these

priman smell sensationssensation produce the broad spectrum of odorsodor that we are capable

of perceiving. The olfactory organsorgan respond to remarkably small amountsamount or sub
stance. For example ionone the nthetic substitute tor the odor or violetsviolet can be
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Figure 4117 Electron micrograph of

papilae of the tongue containing taste
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ies approximately x400. Biophoto
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detected by most people when it is present in concentration of only one part in

more than 30 billion partspart of air.

Despite its sensitivity smell is perhapsperhap the sense that adaptsadapt most quickly.

The oltactory receptorsreceptor adapt about 50% in the first second or so after stimulation

so that even otfensively odorousodorou air may seem odorlessodorles atter only few minutes.

Part ot thisthi adaptation is thought to take place in the C\S.

Tixermorecep torstor

Heat is another form of radiant energy to which all living thingsthing respond. Although
not much is known about specific thermoreceptorsthermoreceptor in invertebratesinvertebrate many inverte

bratesbrate are sensitive to gradationsgradation in temperature. In very small animalsanimal the CNS

itself may respond to temperature change. In othersother free nerve endingsending in the

integument may be responsible for detection of heat. MosquitoesMosquitoe and other blood

sucking insectsinsect and tickstick must use thermoreception in their search for warm
blooded host. Some have temperature receptorsreceptor on their antennae sensitive to

changeschange of lessles than 0.5CC.

Figure 4118 Location and structure of

the olfactory epithelium. Note that the

receptor cellscell are located in the epithe
hum itself.

Cribriforro plate
Olfactory bulb

hairshair



Figure 4119 golden eye-lash viper

showing pit organ sensory struc

ture located between each eve and nos
tril. The pit organ can detect the heat

from warmblooded animal up to

distance of one to two meters. Tom
McHugh Steinhart Aquarium Photo

ResearchersResearcher Inc.

Sensory Pigment cellscell

cell

EpidermisEpidermi

TentaclesTentacle

LensLen

la Simple invertebrate eye

OcellusOcellu from cell of 1ellyfish

Figure 4120 Simple invertebrate eyes.
OcellusOcellu from bell of jellflsh. fb

OcellusOcellu of planarian worm.

Certain snakessnake pit vipersviper and boasboa use thermoreceptorsthermoreceptor to locate warm
blooded prey. PitsPit in the headshead of these snakessnake are thermoreceptorsthermoreceptor that can detect

heat generated by small animal as far as half meter away Fig. 4119. The snake

orientsorient its head so that the pitspit on both sidesside of its head detect the same amount of

heat. ThisThi position indicatesindicate that the snake is facing its prey directly and presuma
bly improvesimprove the snakessnake aim when striking. Each pit organ consistsconsist of cavity

to mm in diameter in the head of the snake. In rattlesnakesrattlesnake very thin membrane

is suspended acrossacros the cavity. About 7000 heat sensitive axonsaxon ot the trigeminal

nerve are located along the membrane surface. When warmed each of these axonsaxon

can send action potentialspotential to the snakessnake brain.

In mammalsmammal free nerve endingsending and specialized receptorsreceptor in the skin and

tongue detect temperature changes. ThermoreceptorsThermoreceptor in the hypothalamushypothalamu of the

brain detect internal changeschange in temperature and receive and integrate information

from thermoreceptorsthermoreceptor on the body surface. The hypothalamushypothalamu then initiatesinitiate home
ostatic mechanismsmechanism that ensure constant body temperature.

ho to recep to i-s

Just as matter consistsconsist of atomsatom light consistsconsist of unitsunit called photons. The energy

content of one photon is defined as one quantum. In photoreception quanta of

light energy striking the light-sensitive cellscell trigger the receptor cell to transmit

nerve impulse. Light energy is absorbed by certain pigments. RhodopsinsRhodopsin are the

photosensitive pigmentspigment found in the eyeseye of cephalopod mollusksmollusk arthropodsarthropod

and vertebrates.

CellsCell are sensitive to radiant energy including light but thisthi general sensitiv

itv found even among protozoa is not considered photoreception. Some protozoa

have eyespotseyespot which are more sensitive to light than the rest of the cell surface but

on the evolutionary scale the first true light-sensitive organsorgan are found in certain

cnidarianscnidarian and in flatworms. Their photoreceptor organsorgan comparable to simple

eyeseye are called ocelli. In planarian flatwormsflatworm they are howl-shaped structuresstructure con

taining black pigment Fig. 4120. At the bottom of the pigment are clusterscluster of

light-sensitive cells. The pigment shadesshade these light-sensitive cellscell from all
light

except that corning from above and slightly to the front. ThisThi arrangement enablesenable

the planarian to detect the direction of the source of light. These photoreceptorsphotoreceptor can

also distinguish light intensity. PlanariansPlanarian have other light-sensitive cellscell over the

body surface and therefore can continue to react to light even after their ocelli have

been destroyed. However their responsesresponse become random and slow.

AnimalsAnimal with evespotsevespot or very simple eyeseye can detect light hut they cannot

see objects. Erfective image formation called vision requiresrequire more complex eve

usually with lenslen that can focusfocu an image on the light-sensitive cells. .A necessary

first step in the evolution from photoreceptor to true eye therefore was the devel

opment ot lenslen to concentrate light on group of photoreceptorsphotoreceptor ..As..A better lenslen

systemssystem evolved the photoreceptorsphotoreceptor were able to form imagesimage and an eye in the

strict sense of the word evolved. Two fundamentally different typestype of complex

eyeseye are the camera eve of some cephalopodscephalopod squidssquid and octopusesoctopuse and verte
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EpidermisEpidermi

OcellusOcellu of planarian worm
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EpidermisEpidermi

Transparent

materal

bratesbrate and the compound eye of the arthropodsarthropod Fig. 4121i iTh ertebnte ee
and the cephalopod eyeseye are analogousanalogou structuresstructure that is they et ed independ

ently of one another and are functionally but not structurail imtlar
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mont The compouno .. at most

rse organismsorganism do not a-oaiiv form

-I The etec ot darna nee
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THE HUMAN EYE

The eye of squid or octopusoctopu is rather like simple box camera nred tc ith

slow requiring much light for development black-and-whie trim o. here is tilt

human eye is like 35-millimeter camera loaded with extremely env. ir trim

The analogy between the human eye and camera is an espeto. opt one

The eye Fig. 4122 has lenslen that can be focused for different di lneem dia

phragm the irisiri which regulatesregulate the size of the light opening the punift arid

light-sensitive retina located at the rear of the eye corresponding to the trim ot the

Pigment cell

Simple mollusk eye abalone

OctopusOctopu eye

dl Arthropod eye spider
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Figure 4122 Structure of the human

eve.

Pigmentary

epithelium

Choroid

Retinal afleriesaflerie

and veinsvein

Central artery

and vein of retina

camera. Next to the retina is sheet of cellscell filled with black pigment that absorbsabsorb

extra light and preventsprevent internally retlected light from blurring the image camerascamera

are also painted black on the inside. ThisThi sheet called the choroid coat also con
tainstain the blood vesselsvessel that nourish the retina.

The outer coat of the eyeball called the sclera is tough opaque cuned

sheet of connective tissue that protectsprotect the inner structuresstructure and helpshelp to maintain

the rigidity of the eyeball. On the front surface of the eye thisthi sheet becomesbecome the

thinner transparent cornea through which light enters.

The lenslen is transparent elastic ball located just behind the iris. It bendsbend the

light raysray coming in and bringsbring them to focusfocu on the retina. The lenslen is aided by
the curved surface of the cornea and by the refractive propertiespropertie of the liquidsliquid

inside the eyeball. The ca it beEtsbeEt een the corned and the lenslen is filled with water

substance the aqueousaqueou fluid. The larger chamber between the lenslen and the retina

is filled with more viscousviscou fluid the vitreousvitreou body. Both fluidsfluid are important in

maintaining the shape of the eyeball. The aqueousaqueou fluid is secreted by the ciliary

body doughnut-shaped structure that attachesattache the ligament holding the lenslen to

the eyeball.

The eye has the power of accommodation meaning it can change focusfocu for

near or far vision by changing the curvature of the lens. ThisThi is made possible by
the stretching and rela\ing the lenslen the ciliary muscle part of the ciliarv

body that is attached to the lenslen by tiny tiberstiber called zonules. Because of the prespre
sure of the fluidsfluid within the eyeball is under tension transmitted by the ciliarv

muscle to the lens. Relaxation of the ciliarv muscle fibersfiber placesplace tension on the

zonuleszonule and flattensflatten the lenslen thisthi focusesfocuse the eve for tar vision the condition of the

eye at rest. When contracted tension on the zonuleszonule lessenslessen the elastic lenslen as

sumessume more spherical shape for near vision.

As people grow older the lenslen enlargesenlarge and becomesbecome lessles elastic and thereby

lessles able to accommodate for near vision. When thisthi occursoccur spectaclesspectacle with one

portion ground for distance vision and one portion ground for near vision bifocalsbifocal
mat he worn to accomplish what the eve can no longer do.

The amount of light entering the eve is regulated by the irisiri ring of smooth

muscle that appearsappear as blue green or brown depending on the amount and na
ture of pigment present. The irisiri is composed of two mutually antagonistic setsset of

muscle fibersfiber one that i. arranged circularly and contractscontract to decrease the size of

the pupil and one that is arranged radially and contractscontract to increase the size of the

Chary muscle

LensLen

VitreousVitreou

body

Cornea

Anterior

_-chamber

-lris-lri
chamber

Ciliary

processesprocesse

--Choroid

Retina

Optic nerve
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pupil. The response of these musclesmuscle to changeschange in light intensity is not instantane

ous hut requiresrequire from 10 to 30 seconds. ThusThu when person stepsstep from light to

dark area some time is needed for the eyeseye to adapt to the dark and when

person stepsstep trom dark room to brightly lighted area the eyeseye are dazzled until

the size of the pupil is decreased. The retina of the eye soon to be discussed is lso

able to adapt to changeschange in light intensity.

Each eve has six musclesmuscle stretching from the surface of the eyeball to vanou

pointspoint in the bony socket. These enable the eye as whole to move and he oriented

in given direction. These musclesmuscle are innervated by cranial nervesnerve in such way

that the eyeseye normally move together and focusfocu on the same area.

The light-sensitive part of the human eye is the retina hemisphere made up
of an abundance of receptor cellscell called according to their shape rodsrod and cones.

There are about 125 million rodsrod and 6.5 million cones. In addition the retina

containscontain many sensory and connector neuronsneuron and their axons. Curiously the sen
sitive cellscell are at the back of the retina to reach them light must passpas through

several layerslayer of connecting neuronsneuron Fig. 4123.

At point in the back of the eye the individual axonsaxon of the sensory neuronsneuron

unite to form the optic nerve which then passespasse out of the eyeball. Here there are

no rodsrod and cones. ThisThi area is called the blind spot since imagesimage falling on it

cannot be perceived. Its existence can be demonstrated by closing the left eye and

focusing the right eye on the in Figure 4124. Starting with the page about 13 cm
from the eye move it away until the circle disappears. At that position the image of

the circle is falling on the blind spot and so is not perceived.

In the center of the retina directly in line with the center of the cornea and

lenslen is the region of keenest vision small depressed area called the fovea. Here

are concentrated the light-sensitive conescone responsible for
bright-light vision for

the perception of fine detail and for color vision.

The other light-sensitive cellscell the rodsrod are more numerousnumerou in the periphery

of the retina away from the fovea. These function in twilight or dim light and are

Figure 4123 o..ii \euronal

connecron ir rtina The elaborate

interconnectior am nc the vanousvanou lay
ers ot cellscell alloit hem to interact and

to inrluence ore .norher in number of

avs. Nigh-pt. cc lessles ot the reti

nal surrat.e shossn the geometric.

spatial ar-angecer the cane cells.

Blue-sensitive conescone appear as bright

epotsepot in thisthi phr micrograph. ConesCone
sensitise to othersother colorscolor or light appear
as dark round roles. RodsRod appear as

dark cobblestone mesh interspersed

among the vanou conescone The brain in

fersfer the color or lrzhr by observing the

pattern or cone reszonse in the part of

the retina on ssrtch he light is
falling.

It the hnght conescone sere responding
more than the orr.er. the light would

appear hiue Cuzesc or Francisco M.

de Nlonasteno Schein and E. P.

NlcCrane.

VitreousVitreou

body Light raysray



Figure 4124 Demonstration of the

blind spot on the retina. See text for

details.

Figure 4125 The visual cycle. When

light strikesstrike rhodopsin it breaksbreak down

depolarizing the rod cell which containscontain

it. ThisThi producesproduce an impulse. See text

for further explanation.
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insensitive to colors. We are not ordinarily aware that only those objectsobject more or

lessles directly in front of our eyeseye can be perceived in color but thisthi can be demon
strated by simple experiment. Close one eye and focusfocu the other on some point

straight ahead. As colored object is gradually brought into view from the side

you will be aware of its presence and of its size and shape before you are aware of

its color. Only when the object is brought closer to the direct line of vision so that

its image fallsfall on part of the retina containing conescone can its color be determined.

The rodsrod are actually more sensitive in dim light than are the cones. Since the rodsrod

are located not in the center but in the periphery of the retina it is curiouscuriou fact that

you can see an object better in dim light if you look at it not directly when its image
would fall on the conescone in the center of the retina but slightly to one side of it so

that its image fallsfall on the rodsrod in the periphery of the retina.

The Chemistry of Vision

The substance primarily responsible for the ability to see is rhodopsin also called

visual purple found only in the rod cellscell together with seriesserie of very closely

related pigmentspigment found in the cone cells. Rhodopsin consistsconsist of large protein

called opsin chemically joined with carotenoid called retinal which is made from

vitamin A. Two isomersisomer of retinal exist the 11-cis11-ci form and the all-transall-tran form.

When light strikesstrike rhodopsin it transformstransform 11-cis11-ci retinal to all-trans-retinal.

ThisThi change in shape causescause the breakdown of rhodopsin into its componentscomponent

opsin and retinal. The breakdown somehow triggerstrigger depolarization of the rod cell

that containscontain the rhodopsin thisthi in turn producesproduce an impulse that is transmitted to

other neuronsneuron in the retina and if not inhibited ultimately to the brain. The all-

transtran retinal is converted back to the 11-cis11-ci form by an enzyme. Then the retinal

combinescombine with opsin to produce rhodopsin once again. ThisThi sequence of reactionsreaction

is known as the visual cycle Fig. 4125.
It has been shown that single quantum of light can be absorbed by single

molecule of rhodopsin and lead to the excitation of single rod. When the eye is

exposed to flash of light lasting only millionth of second it seessee an image of

light that persistspersist for nearly tenth of second. ThisThi is the length of time that the

retina remainsremain stimulated following flash. ThisThi persistence of imagesimage in the retina

enablesenable your eye to fuse the successive flickering imagesimage on motion picture or

screen so that what is actually rapid succession of still picturespicture is perceived as

moving personsperson and objects.

The ability to see an exceedingly faint light dependsdepend on the amount of rho

dopsth present in the retinal rods. ThisThi in turn dependsdepend on the relative ratesrate of

synthesissynthesi and breakdown of rhodopsin. In bright light much of the rhodopsin is

broken down to free retinal and opsin. The synthesissynthesi of rhodopsin is relatively

slow processproces and the concentration of rhodopsin in the retina is never very great so

long as the eye is exposed to bright light. When the eye is suitably shielded from

light the breakdown of rhodopsin is prevented and its concentration gradually

buildsbuild up until essentially all of the opsin has been converted to rhodopsin. The

sensitivity of the eye to light function of the amount of rhodopsin present can

increase millionfold if the eye is dark-adapted for as much as an hour.

HO DO P51W

Vitamin

Il-transIl-tran retinal
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Color Vision

The chemistr ot the tonestone and ot color sun is Ic- eIl under-tood. There are

three ditterent pes ot Lone and three dirrerent cone pigments. One cone pig
ment iodopsin is eomposed or retinal md an opsin ditferent from rhat found in

the rods. The cc Cs are coniderahk les sensiti\ iii light than the red and cannot

provide ision IP dim li4ht The prime tunction or the conescone is to percei\ colors.

The evidence trom certain pschological test is conitent with the hypothesishypothesi that

there are three ditterent tvpe or conescone hich respond respecti clv to blue green
and red light. ThisThi has been substantiated recentl by the extraction of three kindskind

ot color receptoNred. green and blue trom human and other primate retinas.

Each type can repond to light ith conciderable range ot wavelengths. The green

conescone for example can respond to light ot any a. elength from 450 to 675 nano
metersmeter i.e. blue green. yellocc orange and red light bitt they respond to green

light more stronclv than to any ot the others. Intermediate colorscolor other than blue

green and red are perceived by the simultaneoussimultaneou stimulation of two or more typestype
of cones. The red conescone are actually more sensitite to yellow light than to red

but they respond to red before any ot the othersother do and therefore behave as red

receptors. By comparison ot the rate at which variousvariou receptorsreceptor respond. the brain

is able to detect light colorscolor of intermediate frequency. Color blindnessblindnes resultsresult

when one or more of the three typestype of conescone is absent. ThisThi is an inherited sex-

linked condition see Chapter 11.

Binocular Vision and Depth Perception

The position of the eveseve in the head of humanshuman and certain other higher vertebratesvertebrate

permitspermit both of them to he focused on the same object Fig. 4126. ThisThi binocular

vision is an important factor in judging distance and depth. To focusfocu on near

object the eyeseye must converge lturn inward so that the animal becomesbecome slightly

cross-eyed. The proprioceptorsproprioceptor in the eve musclec causing thisthi convergence are

Figure 4126 The location of the eyeseye
vanesvane in different certebrates. resulting

in diiferencesdiiference in vision. tij
Inc eyeseye of

the addax are positioned laterally en

abling the animal to see on both sidesside

even while grazing it can spot preda
tor approaching from behind. The

orbitsorbit bony cavitiescavitie thai contain the

eyeballsl of the hippopotamushippopotamu are ele

vated enabling the animal to see even

when most of its head is under water.

Like many other nocturnal animalsanimal
the night monkey has large eves. Its

eveseve are positioned at the front of the

head and it has binocular vision per
mitting it to 1odge distanLes. Courtesy
of Bosch Gardens.
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stimulated by thisthi contraction to send impulsesimpulse to the brain. ThusThu part of judgment
of distance and depth dependsdepend upon impulsesimpulse originating when the sensory fibersfiber

in those musclesmuscle are stimulated. In addition the eyeseye being some distance apart

little over cm in humanshuman see thingsthing from
slightly different anglesangle and therefore

get slightly different viewsview of close object. The imagesimage of given object that the

two eyeseye perceive differ most for near object and least for distant object. By

comparing the differencesdifference the brain is able to infer distances. Depth perception is

also made possible by the differential size of near and far objectsobject on the retina by

perspective by overlap and shadow by distance over the horizon and by the

increasing dimnessdimnes of distant objects.

DefectsDefect in Vision

The most common defectsdefect of the human eye are nearsightednessnearsightednes myopia far

sightednesssightednes hypermetropia and astigmatism. In the normal eye as shown in

Figure 4127a the shape of the eyeball is such that the retina is the proper dis

tance behind the lenslen for the light raysray to converge in the fovea. In nearsighted

eye illustrated in Figure 4127b the eyeball is too long and the retina is too far

from the lens. The light raysray converge at point in front of the retina and are again

diverging when they reach it resulting in blurred image. In farsighted eye the

eyeball is too short and the retina too close to the lenslen part of the figure. Light

raysray strike the retina before they have converged again resulting in blurred

image. Concave lenseslense correct for the nearsighted condition by bringing the light

raysray to focusfocu at point farther back and convex lenseslense correct for the farsighted

condition by causing the light raysray to converge farther forward.

In astigmatism the cornea is cuned unequally in different planesplane so that the

light raysray in one plane are focused at different point from those in another plane
as shown in Figure 4127d. To correct for astigmatism lenseslense must be ground

unequally to compensate for the unequal curvature of the comea.

THE COMPOUND EYE

Figure 4127 Common abnormalitiesabnormalitie of

the eye that result in defectsdefect in vision.

Normal eye in which parallel raysray
coming from point in space are fo
cused as point on the retina. Li Near

sighted eye in which the eyeball is

elongated so that parallel light raysray are

brought to focusfocu in front of the retina

on dotted line which representsrepresent the

position of the retina in normal eye
and so form blurred image on the ret

ina. ThisThi is corrected by placing con
cave lenslen in front of the eye which di

vergesverge the light raysray making it possible

for the eye to focusfocu these raysray on the

retina. Farsighted eye in which the

eyeball is shortened and light raysray are

focused behind the retina. convex

lenslen convergesconverge the light raysray so that the

eye focusesfocuse them onto the retina.

Astigmatic eye in which light raysray
passing through one part of the eye are

focused on the retina while light raysray
passing through another area of the

lenslen are not focused on the retina. ThisThi
is result of the unequal curvature of

the lenslen or cornea. cylindrical lenslen
correctscorrect thisthi by bending light raysray going

through only certain partspart of the eye.

Compound eyeseye are found in crustaceanscrustacean and insects. Not only do these eyeseye look

different from vertebrate eyeseye but they also see differently Fig. 4128. The surface

of compound eye appearsappear faceted. Each facet is the convex cornea of one of its

Normal eye

lb Nearsighted eye

Cc Farsighted eye

Id Astigmatic eye

Sharp image Blurred image z. correction
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Figure 4128 aThe compound eye.

Electron micrograph of compound eye
of insect. Structure of the compound
eye showing several adjacent omma
tidia. and courtesy of Jim Der

renbacher.

visual unitsunit called an ommatidium. The number of ommatidia variesvarie in different

species. For example there may be only 20 as in the eye of certain crustaceanscrustacean or

as many as 2JO0 as in the eye of dragonfly.

Each ommatidium consistsconsist of cornea lenslen and light-sensitive rhab

dome the central core of the ommatidium. The rhabdome is surrounded by

retinular cellscell which transmit the sensory stimulusstimulu Fig. 4129. sheath of pig

mented cellscell en. elopselop each ommatidium. Arthropod eyeseye usually adapt to different

intensitiesintensitie of light. In nocturnal and crepuscular dark- or dusk-loving insectsinsect and

many crustaceanscrustacean pigment is capable of migrating proximally and distally. When

the pigment in the proximal position each ommatidium is shielded from its

neighbor and only light entering directly along its axisaxi can stimulate the receptors.

When the pigment is in the distal position light striking at an angle may passpas

through several ommatidia and stimulate many retinal units. As result in dim

light sensitivity of the eye is increased and in bright light the eye is protected

from excessive stimulation. Pigment migration is under neural control in insectsinsect

and under hormonal control in crustaceans. In some speciesspecie it followsfollow daily

rhythm.

Compound eyeseye do not perceive form well. Although the lenslen system of each

ommatidium is adequate to focusfocu small inverted image on the retinular cellscell there

is no evidence that such imagesimage are actually perceived as imagesimage by the organism.

However all the ommatidia together do produce composite image. Each omma
tidium in gathering point of light from narrow sector of the visual field is in fact



Figure
4129 Insect ommatidia

showing diurnal type left and noc

turnal type right. In the diurnal type

the pigment is shown in two positionsposition

adapted for very dark conditionscondition on the

left side and for relatively bright condi

tionstion on the right.
Nocturnal type of

eye adapted for dark conditionscondition show

ing
how light can be concentrated upon

one rhabdome from several lenses. If

the pigment moved downward light

from peripheral lenseslense would be

screened out.

Figure 4130 UV video-viewing of

marsh marigoldsmarigold Caitha palustrispalustri in the

field. The marsh marigold appearsappear to

be uniformly yellow to the human eye.

When viewed with UV film the

flowersflower have darker areasarea that represent

light-absorbing centers. From Eisner

I. Science 28 1172 1969.

sampling mean intensity from that sector. All of these pointspoint of light taken to

gether form mosaic picture. To appreciate the nature of thisthi mosaic picture we
need only look at newspaper photograph through magnifying glassglas it is

mosaic of many dotsdot of different intensities. The clearnessclearnes and definition of the

picture will depend upon how many dotsdot there are per unit areathe more dotsdot
the better the picture. So it is with the compound eve. The image as perceived by
the animal is probably much better in quality than might be suspected from the

structure of the compound eye. The nenousnenou system of an insect is apparently

capable of image processing similar to that employed to improve the quality of

photographsphotograph sent to the earth by robot spacecraft.

Although the compound eye can form only coarse imagesimage it compensatescompensate for

thisthi by being able to follow flicker to higher frequencies. FliesFlie are able to detect

flickersflicker up to about 265 per second. In contrast the human eye can detect flickersflicker of

only 45 to 53 per second because flickering lightslight fuse above these valuesvalue we see

motion picturespicture as smooth movement and the ordinary 60-cycle light in the room as

steady. To an insect both motion picturespicture and room lighting must flicker horribly.

However because the insect has such high critical flicker fusion rate any move
ment of prey or enemy is immediately detected by one of the eve units. Hence the

compound eye is peculiarly well-suited to the arthropodsarthropod way of life.

Compound eyeseye are superior to our eyeseye in two other
respects. They are

sensitive to different elengthselength of light ranging from the red into the ultraviolet

UV and they are able to analyze the plane of polarization of light. Accordingly

an insect can see UV light well and its world of color is much different from ours.

Since different flowersflower deflect UV light to different degreesdegree two flowersflower that ap
pear identically colored to us may appear strikingly different to insects. How the

world appearsappear to an insect with UV vision can be appreciated by viewing the land

scape through television camera with an UV lighttransmitting lenslen Fig. 4130.

sky that appearsappear equally blue to us in all quadrantsquadrant revealsreveal quite different pat
ternstern to an insect because the plane of polarization of the light is not the same in all

partspart of the sky and the insectsinsect eye can detect the difference. Honey beesbee and

some other arthropodsarthropod employ thisthi ability as navigational aid.
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SUMMARY
I. sense organ consistsconsist of one or more receptor cellscell

and sometimessometime accessory cells. Receptor cellscell may be

neuron endingsending or specialized cellscell in close contact

with neurons.

II. ExteroceptorsExteroceptor are sense organsorgan that receive informa

tion from the outside world. ProprioceptorsProprioceptor are sense

organsorgan within musclesmuscle tendonstendon and jointsjoint which

enable the animal to perceive orientation of the body

and position of its parts. InteroceptorsInteroceptor are sense or

gansgan within body organs.

III. Sense organsorgan also may be classified on the basisbasi of the

type of energy to which they respond. ThusThu there are

mechanoreceptorsmechanoreceptor chemoreceptorschemoreceptor photoreceptorsphotoreceptor

thermoreceptorsthermoreceptor and electroreceptors.

IV. Receptor cellscell absorb energy transduce that energy

into electrical energy and produce receptor poten
tials.

V. Adaptation of receptor to continuouscontinuou stimulusstimulu re

sultssult in diminished perception. For thisthi reason adap
tation to an unpleasant odor or noise occursoccur after

few moments.

VI. MechanoreceptorsMechanoreceptor respond to touch pressure grav

ity stretch or movement.

A. The tactile receptorsreceptor in the skin are mechanore

ceptorsceptor that respond to mechanical displacement

of hairshair or of the receptor cellscell themselves.

B. StatocvstsStatocvst are gravity receptorsreceptor found in many
invertebrates.

I. When the position of the statolith within the

statocyst changeschange hairshair of receptor cellscell are

bent.

2. MessagesMessage sent to the CNS inform an animal

which hairshair have been stimulated from thisthi the

animal can determine where down is and

can correct for any abnormal orientation.

C. Lateral line organsorgan supplement vision in fish and

some amphibiansamphibian by informing the animal of

moving objectsobject or objectsobject in its path.

V. Muscle spindlesspindle Golgi tendon organsorgan and joint

receptorsreceptor are proprioceptorsproprioceptor that respond contin

uously to tension and movement in the musclesmuscle

and joints.

E. The saccule and utricle of the vertebrate ear con

tain otolithsotolith that change position when the head is

tilted or when the body is moving forward. The

hair cellscell stimulated by the otolithsotolith send impulsesimpulse

to the brain enabling the animal to perceive the

direction of gravity.

F. The semicircular canalscanal of the vertebrate ear in

form the brain about turning movements. Their

cristae are stimulated by movementsmovement of the endo

lymph.
C. The organ of Corti within the cochlea is the audi

tory receptor in birdsbird and mammals.

1. Sound waveswave passpas through the external audi

tory meatusmeatu cause the eardrum to vibrate and

are transmitted through the middle ear by the

hammer anvil and stirrup.

2. VibrationsVibration passpas through the oval window to

fluid within the vestibular duct. Pressure

waveswave presspres upon the membranesmembrane separating

the three ductsduct of the cochlea.

3. MovementsMovement of the basilar membrane rub the

hair cellscell of the organ of Corti against the over

lying tectorial membrane thusthu stimulating

them.

4. Nerve impulsesimpulse are initiated in the dendritesdendrite of

the auditory neuronsneuron lying at the base of each

hair cell.

VII. ChemoreceptorsChemoreceptor include receptorsreceptor for taste and smell.

A. Taste receptorsreceptor are specialized epithelial cellscell lo

cated in taste buds.

B. The olfactory epithelium containscontain specialized ol

factory cellscell with axonsaxon that extend upward as fi

bersber of the olfactory nerves.

VIII. ThermoreceptorsThermoreceptor are important in warm-blooded ani

malsmal in providing cuescue about body temperature. In

some invertebratesinvertebrate they are used to locate warm
blooded host.

LX. PhotoreceptorsPhotoreceptor in very simple eyeseye detect light but

these eyeseye do not form imagesimage effectively. Effective

image formation and interpretation is called vision.

A. In the human eye light entersenter through the cornea

is focused by the lenslen and sensed as an image by

the retina. The irisiri regulatesregulate the amount of light

that can enter.

B. When light strikesstrike rhodopsin in the rod cellscell

chemical change in retinal occursoccur that breaksbreak

down the rhodopsin triggering depolarization of

the rod cell.

C. The rodsrod form imagesimage in black and white whereaswherea

the conescone function in color vision.

V. The compound eye found in insectsinsect and crusta

ceanscean consistsconsist of ommatidia which collectively

form mosaic image.

POST-TEST

1. sense organ consistsconsist of one or more

________________ cellscell and sometimessometime

cells.

2. ExteroceptorsExteroceptor are sense organsorgan that

proprioceptorsproprioceptor enable an animal to per
ceive ________________ along with the ________________

of the body as whole.

3. ________________ detect light energy

respond to touch gravity or movement.

4. Receptor cellscell absorb transtran

duce thisthi energy into energy
and pro

ducea __________ __________
5. The diminishing response of receptor to con

tinued constant stimulusstimulu is called

6. StatocvstsStatocvst serve as receptorsreceptor

their action dependsdepend upon mechanical displacement of re

ceptor cell hairshair by change in position of

7. The lateral line organ of fishesfishe is thought to sup

plement its canalscanal are lined with recep
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tor cellscell that have the receptor cellscell se

crete massmas of gelatinousgelatinou material called

8. Three main typestype of vertebrate proprioceptorsproprioceptor are

__________ _________________ which detect muscle

movement organsorgan

which determine stretch in tendonstendon and ________________

receptorsreceptor which detect movement in ligaments.

9. Phasic receptorsreceptor respond only to

______________ tonic sense organsorgan respond as long as

the _________________ is present.

10. ________________ are balancing organsorgan that stabi

lize flight in flies.

11. The basic function of the vertebrate ear is to help

maintain

12. The inner ear consistsconsist of interconnected canalscanal

and sacssac called the in jawed vertebratesvertebrate

thisthi structure consistsconsist of two saclike chamberschamber the

_________________ and and three

canalscanal as well as the cochlea.

13. The rocksrock in your head within the saccule and

utricle called _________________ are actually

_________________ detectors.

14. Each semicircular canal is filled with fluid called

_______________ at one of the openingsopening of each canal into

the utricle is small enlargement the

15. The cochlea located in the _________________ ear

containscontain mechanoreceptor hair cellscell that detect

________________ waves.

16. The actual auditory receptor is the organ of

_________________ it is located within the ________________

canal.

17. The sensessense of taste and smell depend upon

18. The photosensitive pigmentspigment in the eyeseye of verte

bratesbrate and arthropodsarthropod are

Select the most appropriate answer in Column for each

description in Column A.

Column Column

24. Label the diagram below. Refer to Fig. 4122 as

necessary.

REVIEW QUESTIONSQUESTION
1. What are mechanoreceptorsmechanoreceptor Give three examples.

2. What is proprioceptor What is its function in the

mammalian body
3. How do anestheticsanesthetic reduce or eliminate the sensation

of pain
4. Draw diagram of the human eye labeling all parts.

How are rodsrod and conescone distributed in the retina

5. DiscussDiscus the mechanism by which photoreceptorsphotoreceptor are

stimulated by light. What is the function of rhodopsin

How is it regenerated
6. Describe the anatomical abnormality that producesproduce

each of the following visual defectsdefect

a. myopia

b. hypermetropia

c. astigmatism

7. How doesdoe the human eye adjust to near and far vision

and to bright and dim lightslight
8. Draw diagram of the human ear labeling all parts.

9. DiscussDiscus the mechanism by which the sensory cellscell of

the ear are stimulated by sound waves.

10. What are otolithsotolith and what is their role in maintaining

equilibrium
11. Contrast the function of the insectsinsect compound eye

with that of the vertebrate eye.

19. Light-sensitive part of human eye

20. RegulatesRegulate size of pupil

21. Perceive color

22. Region of keenest vision

23. Visual unit in compound eye

a. Ommatidium

b. ConesCone
c. Retina

d. IrisIri

e. Fovea


